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Command and Conquer was ooe of the most popular PC games 
evef. Edce visits the company responsible, Westwood games, and 
takes a look at the sequel, plus Lands of L~ 2 

:;4 Rpp/ll Gaming 
For many years Apple tumed a blind ¥ to the gaming 
possibilities of the Macintosh. But bmes have changed. Now 
Ed,e looks at the company's new attempts to take fun seriously 
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~R66ULRRS----, I,., 
Edp attends the JAMMA show, one of the top events on the 
coirKlp calendef - The US goes N64 mad - Autumn's Em 
prcNes that the Spnng downer was a one-off - AliastNavefront 
show off new graphics software 

,. ".t.". 
Ex-Silicon Graphics man, GHrJe IKh.ry, pOtnts out that. 
despite what the ma~ng Wizards would have you believe, 
64bits is no! always ~er than 32 bits 

22 Rn .. " .... W/tII ... 
Edce talks to 'cyber art1St' Wll ll.m utham about hIS attempt to 
break inlo the same industJy aner the success of the OrganIC Art 
CD ROM, and about hts ~ range of Hawaililn shirts 

I'rlBOr88n 
Scintillating evidence of M2's power is revealed this monlh with 
pictures of D2. Plus. Ed.e looks at EA Car.ada's lonhcomins 
titles, as well as Fragile Allegiance and T oshmden 3 

'2 r"'Bor88n 
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Crash Bondicotx amves In the UK 10 an unsure recepbon. 
vmereas Wt:M! Race 64 is astonIShing. Abo, Sega ~ 
a benchmarll soccer ntIe and EA weaves its Strike maSK 

B,olllBSUBS 

".Ul8W 
EYef'(thing from PC ClImeras 10 weird Americcln Joysticks comes 
under the nuVteW spotIIghl ttus month. Also, Ed.e eKa!TMnes a 
group of CD ROMs INrrwng to tum computer users tnto 
IT'IUSICIat'lS, and a book on MIcrosoft aims to reveal Bin Gates' 

'"""'""'" """' . 
""f'U/8W 
Edce looks al two promtnent mIes shown off al this yeats 
JAM'AA. show. Aqua Jet adds 10 the influx of waler race games 
and Konami's en incredibly does some innovatrve things WIth 
!he car racing genre 

• "U.U/8W 
Namco's ever-expanding Museum series domInales the retra 
scene again. This monlh, Edce InteMew.; the learn responsible 
lot aD those classic arcade conYer5IOI'IS 

102 f,IlIT' 

lOB n'BI montn 



Edge performs an in-depth autopsy on September's JAMMA show/page 6 - The Nintendo 64 goes on 
sale in North America and literally flies off the shelves/page 9 - The Autumn ECTS is a great 
improvement on Spring's effort/ page 10 - Alias unveils its new graphics software suite, Maya/ page 14 

WB latBst aBWS from mB worta of IntBractivB ImtBrtalnmBnt 

JAMMA 96: Konami enters 
hi-tech coin-o arena 
The company makes a startling return to form with some great games and a new board 

Almost complete, VFJ 
was due to ship out to 
arcades just two days 
after JAMMA ended 

IJ or anyone needing proof tha! nvalry 
IS Just as capable of sllfling creallvlIy 
as It IS of slImulallng 11. I~US )'t'ars 

JAMHA show more Than qualifies. Nameo 
and Sega. engaged as always In bitter feud. 
failed 10 show anythmg new. whereas 
Capcom and Konami, free of antagonrsm. 
had new (Oln-OPS and new hardware 10 
reveal. Apart from a few welcome boUls of 
mnovatlon though, racing games once agaIn 
dommated the show ... AI leasl thiS year an 
mflux of skI gam~ challenged the monopoly 
usually enjoyed by lilies Involvmg sports cal'!.. 

The big excitement In the Sega booth 
was. of course. an almost complete version 
of V,rtua FIRhter 3 (E'!l J. It seems 
beginners can enJOY it Wltnout knowing all 
the special moves whereas expenenced VF 
combatants can employ tneir current skills. 

Next to VFl T elsuy. Mixugud;i was on 
hand to present a 99% complete version of 
Sega T ounng Car ChampIonshIp:. the flrsl 
game from Sega·s AM Annex ( ElT) . The 
game seems 10 be more te<:hnlcal than most 
racmg coin-ops. Wltn Plt-stOPS mcluded 10 
add realism. Players have to qualify for 

JAMMA takes place In the hu,e Makuhari Messe 
venue. This year's show lacked a sln,le domlnatlnC 
produd: VFJ and Konaml's Cobra were the main pulls 

Vlrlua Flghte, J was the blC attraction at Seaa's booth. Especlalty 
popular was 11 hup monitor showlnc the Inaedlble Intra sequence 

decent places on the stan·up grid and are 
rewarded wnh an eXTra Track If Ihey come 111 
first a 101. In line With !ne game·s realism. all 
four sele<:Iable cars have different handling 
sry~es. The game proved popular Wltn 



Nameo's Dancing Eyes 
Is a thoroughly strange 
System 11 puule game 

Konaml's GTl Club Cote d'Azur was one of 
the most Interesting games at the show 

JAMMA crowds. even though louring cars are 
nOI as popular in the east as in Europe. 

The only new game introduced by Sega 
was-AM l's-Super Gianr Slalom. designed to 
compete with Namco's successful Alpl7e 
Racer. ,\he graphics were impressive Wilh 
one Slage taking place on a 10rch·11l pi5le. 
Also from AMI was Wave Runner. agaIn 
compeling with Nameo - Ihis lime in the 
burgeoning. yel already flooded. water 
sports genre. ThiS IS perhaps the besl ski 
game yel with a great cabinel. unmalC~ed 
realism and new gameplay features. 

AM) was absenr. but staff'promiseClrwo 
new titles for Ihe AOU show next February. 
S~i Rally anyone? 

Winding Heat (top) Is more traditional than GTl. Solar Assault was 
presented In two cabinets: replar (left) and deluxe simulator (rlcht) 

allows four players 10 lake-conrrol of lanks 
and blow each olher up. Players can gel inlo 
leams or JUSI mdulge m a huge free-for'alL 
The gameplay IS mteresling and the graphics 
are detailed and effective. 

Aqua Jet (see page 86'1 supplied the 
firsl of the Importanr new Namco lilies. 

~~1:~f~tfWt~\~~tl~~1ilf~ IS 
11 Namco managed to disappoint eViryone VIsually. 1115 Ihe beSI of Ihe waler ski 101 and 
almost immediately by not presenring lis the gameplay IS shghlly different- based on 
e*pected System 13 board. However. it did jumpmg ralher than racmg. 
show off Tokyo War for Ihe se50nd year. Also on show was Alpine Surfer 2 
ThiS VirTual·On slyle arena battle I offering Impro~d polygon backgrounds. 

see_ and Nameo tried to makh 
each other game for game. 
Hence, Alpine Racer 1 (left) 
and Super G Slalom (right) 

more detailed runs (tunnels. lowns al 
nighl) and a link-up opllon. Players can 
choose from three diffeTeJlI skiers with 
conrrastfng skimg styles. 

Konami. rising phoentx·like from a two 
.year decline. was one of the only companies 
10 come up with a ne...,. game concept. GTI 
Club COfe d'Azur may look hke just another 
car racing game. bUI il is loaded wilh 
innovative touches (see page 871. The 
company also inrroduced Winding Hear. a 
more traditional racing coin·op offering 14 
different cars. three courses and various play 
modes. A twin cabinel setup is also planned. 
The last title was Solar Assault. a 3D version 
of GradlUS with multi·directional scrolling. 

The big news from Konami though was 
Ihe unveiling of its new graphics board - Ihe 
Cobra - developed in conjunction with IBM. 
Wilh a main CPU based on IBM's Power PC 
601. Ihe board is allegedly capable of 
dealing wilh between one and five million 
polygons per-second._making it more_ 



As with all modem 

hardware reluHS. a 

.... ,. of sl8tisda ha 

been reI .. Hd by" KoMnti 

to wow the punten: 

one to ffWI million 
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rag &tttle (lbove)lnd Neo 
Bomberman (riIM) 

I than Model 3. Plus. it allows a 
high-res image of l.Z80x1.0Z04 pixels. 

To exhibit the Cobra·s abilities. Konami 
presented a demo of a fighting game 
known only as ·PF7 3 Project'. Although it 
was an early version. the game was 
impressive enough to stir up much curiosiTy 
about itself and the board it was running 

AqlHl Jet (.bow.) Is ,...phlully the best of the water nee tItI ... 
.sterinl jUfllpinl skills Is the most hnportllnt.sped of the lIme 

Konami was not alone in showing off option. SNK also presented Neo 
hardware. One of the biggest attractions of by Hudson which offers two. 
t~ show was Capcom's fantasy be~ modes-· cooperattve-and bailie -
Red Earth! known in the Ul<.as-wa~rcJ~and loads of weapons to pick up. 
see E381 . the first ga!J)e' fo run on the! new Taito presented'Fighters Impacr ! E"381 . 
(PS 1II board. C~l1atants are well de;signed Puzzle Bobble J ! 30 stag~ 560 jifferent 

E:d~ play;, pro.,.."We, allow;,. t;.h"" 10 "",P' ) .od a demo of hOriz",&1 ,hool 'em 

~i:iiiii\~~i··'"~·"-""·' 
'The "If·expl.oalory X'H~re" Allu, had two prom;,;,. " ,1 'em up, ;, ; 

Flghrer drew in the crowds and boasted a booth: SF-done Groove on Flghl.,..' USing the 
newish feature . Variable Heroes Bailie\. This ST-V board I and Model Z title. Ulrlmare 

~
1 110WS players to switch between differen~ Domain. The latter featured great pOlygon 
ighters during a bout! rather like SNKs Tag fighters and gameplay which married VF- 1 
allle I. It wil1 even be POSSible to change sTyle fighting with Tekken's special attacks. 

he fighter during a special attack. I To conclude. the biggesT trends of --7 
Srreet Fighter J was only present as a JAMMA '96 seemed to be linked cab",ts. 

rolling video demo. At the moment it jooks Tag team beaT ·em ups and ski games. 

~
ery similar to SFII. but with four new\ Konami. fr~nklY. stole the show with a full 

charaCTers. The game is still shrouded n range of games and some{ ool hardware. 
mystery, partially because (apcom want to Capcom. thoug~ car:ne in a close second and 
concentrate on Srreet Fi¥'ter EX written by proved. once again:'that ZO games can,still 
Thirdp~ry develop~r, . Ira. It retains SF/Is compete in a seemingly 30 £ 
six button system a linear gameplay. but domInated marketplace. 
includes polygon .ghters. It seems there·s 
plenry of life klIhe old Srreet Fighter yet. 

Amonerlrhe also-rans. SNK stood out 
WiTh iTS inspirational beat ·em up. Mizuna / 
Encelnter Super Tag iiartleJ.:.nappy tille 
tb8'll. This title introduced the rag COflCept 
l' as seen in X-Men vs SF) . but only allows 
players to do it when their characters are in I 

sections of the screen. There is also a 

PS AND 

Capcom' showed • plethor. of beat 
Induellnl th .... Street R,ftter 

:i,.;i-IIN ... X·, ... vs SF WIS popular 
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4: official launch date 
overlooked in US fren ....., 
Controversy and confusion reign as key retailers sell N64s three days early 

r---

of consumer mayhem. 

;';:~~:~~~::~ in the US al 

MtItIo Km If I, American relUH In November. Tbis 
no doubt ,..y .n IlIIportant part In keeplnl US N64 Hies buoy.nt 

The sales were achieved despite a troubled 
launch. STores received their machines on 
the Wednesday evemng and by Thursday 
several. led by retailen K-B and 
Electronics Boutique. had already broken 
ranks and started selling. This. coupled 
with the facl that around 50% of 
machines had been bought 
before They hit the stores. led IQ 
supply drying up rapidly. 

Afrer nearly two weeks. 
NoA suddenly announced ThaI 
I' had 'found' a further 

r - -",U.UUU uni~ for the US 
market, Speculaljon had been 
mounting that pressure was being put 

'" on the Japanese arm 10 free machines up. 
but The company denies thIS. sa)1ng that the 
new ul:lits are simply the produo of a 'more 
efficienl\ p!oduCIIOn proces~. 

Cynics accuse NoA of manipulating the 
market 10 increase hype and boost sales, 
Unsurprisingly. Mario64 is currently selling 1 
10 1 wilh the hardware. bUI Ihe lack of any 
other quaHt1rilles has already impa1red the 
Japanese market and NoA is working 
frantically to prevent that happening In the 
US/ A further four games ( Wave Race 64. 
Mortal Kombar T rilog)'. KIller Instinct Gold 
and Shadows of the Empire) are definite 
for '96, bringing the software hbrary up 10 
eight. However, it is debatable whether thal 
will be~nough. Rumours suggesl thalthe 
lack of machines and sofTWare is £ 
giving a boost 10 PlayStalio'n sales. 
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ked Autumn ECTS 
dispels 5 ring gloom 

But Nintendo is nowhere to be seen amongst the crowds 

Once alain that clllnt PI.yStatlon INInner proudly dominated the Olympia showroom. 
only sllcfttly obscured this ye., by • first world war fi,hter plane (above) 

F
rom Sepr 81h 10 the 10m, 
developen and pubhshe~ 
seemingly obhvious to the loommg 

6-4bil era, 'readed their mostly l2bll wares 
la a packed Olympia in what may well prove 
la be the lasl ECTS dommated by Sony and 
Sega's machines. 

However. thIs definitely did nOI look lfke 
a show mhabited by jumpy producers 
deanng out the lasl of thelf PlayStatlOn and 
Saturn games 10 an mdlfferent crowd. The 
event was Ihe biggest yet wuh plenty of lilies 
on offer - even if. in some cases. 11 was the 
same old faces with the Xlmt old produClS. 
Ralher like an Amencan show, the fIght was 
on for the largest. best. but pnmanly the 
mOSt expensive ~tand. Undoubtedly much 
money had been spenl. which. looking on 
the bright ~Ide. can only be good n~ for 
the industry's confidence tn Europe. 

On entering Olympia Edge couldn't fall to 
nOllce rtle ImpreSsively large. perhaps even 
cavernous. stand of Acclaim. Riding high Just 
a few short years ago, now not qUlle the 
force 11 was. despite some srrious cash 
oUllay on Probe. Iguana and Sculplured 
Software. Turok: 
Dmosaur Hunrer was 
seemlneiy the show's 
only N64 eame. giVIng 
retailers and developers 
of lesser stature a first 
chance 10 play with 
Nmtendo·s super·console. 
Although the game 
looked like a relallvely 
competent Quake clone. 
,I IS perhaps symbohc of 
Nmtendo·s disregard for 
the Euro market that thiS 

Destruction Derby 2 (top), Fl (left) and MlcroMachines :5 (right) proved that the UK Is 
.. ,bone 32b1t force. MDK (centre) is Ameriun-made, but with British help of course 
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thIrd party product should be showcasmg the 
N6. ~mglehandedly. 

As IS customary. Vlrgm had a huge 
themed stand: The Vtrgm Brotherhood. 
complete wIth an Imposing black monk at 
the entrance. A big brand. and successful. 
Vlrgm are ndmg high. as conftrmed recently 
by their market share which shows them as 
industry leade~. Wnh ReSldem EVIl sales 
gOing balhstlc the mood was buoyant. and 
nghtly so WIth sure-fire selle~ such as 
Command & Conquer: Red Alert on the way. 
As IS the trend. It'S gone SVGA. the result 
lookmg suspiCIously hke Amlga claSSIC 
Gmnon Fodder. at limes I see page. 8) 

xreamer 1 made an appearance on PC 
and IS sure to sal1sfy devot~s of the ongmal. 
The much vaunted. and oft' preY1ewed Spot 
Goes fO Hollywood IS slatt'd to appear before 
(hnstmas. unsurpnsmgly there was no such 
promIse for Heart of Darkness. 

Number l m the market share table. 
Electromc Arts has updated an old favourne 
to dehght the pubhc. SO'l/et Stnke looked a 
lot better than previOUS effort!.. With photo 
reahstlc textures and a true 1D enVironment 
(see page 10 l. HaVing Signed up World Cup 
'98 It comes as no surpnse that EA has 
managed to squeeze In another FIFA title. 
the ImaginatIVely named FIFA 97 no less. 
ThiS jOinS an already extensive sports hne up. 
includmg NHL 97. NBA Lve 97 and. another 
blast from the past. Madden NFL 97. 

Eidos made theIr ECTS debUl With an 
Impressive stand, attracting lots of VlSltO~ 

although It IS unclear whether the flocks of 

male Vlewe~ were 
there !O ~e !he games 
or !he Tomb RaIder 
babes who sauntered 
about the stand. HaVing 
spent Wisely on 
development studiOS In 

the past year. Eldos IS 
no doubt awall1ng 
what 11 sees as lIS 
rightful place 1n the 
Premier league of 
pubhshers. (ore's Tomb RaIder and Eldos' 
own DeathTrap Dungeon Will surely secure 
them a plaYi)ff place. Support from 
CnmeWave on the Saturn. and promlsmg 
race game. Full on FJ. on the PC WIll do no 
harm. Al~ on show was ATO/ Slhcon 
Dreams' The IncredIble Hulk: a STreets of 
Rage-sl)'le ~rolhng beat 'em up which. by all 
accounts. may dIsaPPOint fans of Marvel's 
Jade-$klnned testosterone monster. 

Takmg a t~af out of Sony and Nmrendo's 
book. Sega has made a pomt of bUYing 10 

the most ImpreSSIVe thlrdpany games rather 
than relYing solely on Ifs own goods. The 
~~emmgly ubIqUitous Tomb RaIder looked as 
ImpreSSIVe as any other Saturn IIIle. 
Exhumed (Loboromy) looked to be a hne 
h~tpe~on shooter (a genre almost enmely 
overlooked on the Saturn) and Scavenger 
prOVIded Scorcher and Amok (ever 

dependable to bnng gasps of awe at shows -
but WIll they ever actually be relea~d?). 
NIGHTS was p~sented Just a week or two 
before Ifs release. along WIth fonhcomlOg 
lilies V,nua KId$. Flghtmg VIpers and 
Daytona USA ChampIonshIp. 

POSSIbly proVldmg the Silverware for 
Sega !hls sea~n a~ Ifs Sega PC lilIes. Pre
release ve~lons of Bug! Some and Seta Rally 
all looked ImpresSIve. Rally was panlCularly 

Clockwise from top left: Deathtrap Dungeon (Eidos), Crash Bandicoot (Naulhty 001). Red Alert 
(Westwood Studios), The Hulk (Eldos), Interstate '76 IActlvlslon) and Disruptor (Insomniac) 

Eldos kept thlnls low
key for the unvelllnl of 
lan Uylnlstone's 
promlslnl new title 
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VRP8c-Man 

Not utlsfle4 whh bel .. 

ruurNcwd on tMIIIC:O" 

Museum CD, PIIC-Mtlft I, 

r.. rlft. his rotund yellow 

h • • d once 'Ialn, this 
tlm. in a MW (ol .... op 

from vat.,an VI 

protlllonlst. Virtu,Uly. 

By sportl", VR 

headsets, up to four 

players un link up a •• 

sort of Pac-Man family 

and then try to outwit the 

pesky , hosts topther. 
Vlrtulility's ...... also 

Include. fulllD auc&o, 

.... nlnl plllyars un t.UI 

to • • ch other across tIN 

link-up. 

On the ".phles front. 

Vlrtu.-Uty bouts tNt it 

ha. retained the look end 

f.el of the orlaln.lsmalh 

hit in its ne. VR .. me. A 

tribute to Japane.a 

de,ll". 0' just. cunnlns: 

way of upOt'n, the 
frame,ete whkh Is 

uSQlty dlnppotntiRl 

slow in VR .eme17 The 

world un decide for 

itHIf when PtIc-MGtt 

f ... r hits the .rude. 

once ... In. 

good with some mce texturing as well as all 
the originals sound and samples. The ECTS 
PC demo wasn't running quile as fasl as the 
Salum version. but ifs early da~ yel. 

Sony had it's now customarily huge 
presence. with a great array of quality wles. 
However many of the games on show were 
~ery familia r and in danger of being labelled 
boring. Wipeout 1097 looked Stunning. 
dangerous and drug-induced. and wdl sell 
like the proverbial hot bananas. Destruction 
Derby 1 looks to have remedied many of the 
gameplay problems of the anginal. whilst 
yet another racer. Fl . has recently be<ome 
the big-seller. despite using teams from last Tunnel 81. ably supported by m-house 
season. Naughty Dog's (rash Bandicoot (set efforts D~adnouehf and Super EF1000. 
page 62) . drew in the crowds. and Tt'kkt'n Always the plucky underdog. 
1 was never likely 10 disappoint. despite the CodeHasters. celebrating its temh birthday at 
I 7. S % slower PAL vel'$ion. Strangely Em. had a compact but bijou sland. The 
enough. Core's Tomb Raidt'r could also be occasional flashes of brilliance, characteristic 
found lurking in Sony's vast kmgdom. of liS lone history, continued with Micro 

Interplay's purchase of Shiny Machines J looking excellent. the curious 
Entertainment has certamly gamed If a lot Jonah Lomu Rugby looking complicated. 
more kudos. but question marks still remam and the dependable if uninteresting Pt're 
over Shiny's 32bit ability. MDKwas on show. Sampras ExtrPme looking. well, dependable 
albeit with Shiny staff on hand 10 txplain and uninttresting. 

_firm __ ~~w 
late. discounting it's merger with 
Infogrammes and The loss of lis software 
development head. bn Turnbull. to Eldos. 
The game mdustry's reliance on alcohol 
meant that sponsonng the ECTS bar 
guarantetd Ocean a huge number of VISitOrs. 
although how much Ihey all remembered 
~ema;ns 10 be seen. The clinical white 
corridors played host la a now complete 

Irrelevant m others. With such strong Ubit 
lilies on show at the ~nl. it was dear that 
European gamers Will ha~ much to occupy 
them until next Spring when lhe N6-4 IS 
finally due 10 arrive. One thine is fo r surt. by 
this time next year. the twin towers of Sony 
and Sega may jusl have another huge I 
company bustling for space on an eVtr ~ 
more crowded ECTS sky!int. ~ 

ITop row from left: NIGHTs Impressed Satum owners, Screomer:1 was als~ well recel.,ed and Soviet Strike ,ave EA a break from sporb slml. 
Bottom row from left: Tomb Ro#de, seemecl to be everywhere Turolc: DlnostlUl Hume, was the Ione_NM_coatlnpnt and Wipeout looked 'dana-rous' 
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tage, Alias!Wavefront's new software suite already looks impressive 

JI 0 the strams of the Madness hl'
'a,ne Step Beyond'. AliasMavefront 
recently showcased a pre-alpha 

versIon of lIS new Haya software suile to an 
audience of mamly broadcast professionals 
In London. Haya is b,lIed as AMs allempt 
to take digital VIsuals mto the next 
generatIon and was fl~t announced at 
Siggraph in 1995. WhIle It IS not expected 
to roll out before spring 1997. Its current 
~erformance, as t11ustrated in a .. S-minute 
demonstration. is still exceedingly 
impresSIve. ·Maya IS the first stage·. 
comments AMs European Sales Manager. 
Mark Pammenter. The idea of ·One Step 
Beyond" IS to put lots of clear space between 
us and thE: competition: 

Hayis unveIling IS the capSlone on what 
has so far betn a successful year for Ihe 
SIlicon GraphICs-owned company. WIth both 
et SO % Increase m ItS user base m The 
entertainment and mdust,nal sectors. and the 
establishment of a EuropeaQ. Suppon Centre. 

WiTh Haya. AMs staTed intention IS to 
take digital content creation into the 2 hT 
Century. To that end. Haya has been bUIlt 
from the ground up and wrapped tightly 
'around current S'''con GraphICs hardware. 
This. claims the company. alloW!. the 
~oftware unmatched performance. and gIVen 
Its speedy realtime manipulation at the 
demonstratIon of a fu lly-textured and 
shaded NURBS model, Ifs a claim that Is 
hard to refute. USing an Indy 2 Impact. the 

~ompany al$o demonstrated real tIme Inverse 
klnematIC5--s0Iving. hp--synching and the 
abllllY to let objects ·flow·. again in reahime. 
through a deformatloQ. lattice. 

Other features include a.. user·definable 
(jn length) undo/ redo queue which is bUilt 
into the system architecture. a drag·and-drop 
ammatlon hIerarchy and a CUSTomlsable toot 
shelf (a concepT ported over from Power 
Ammator 7.5) whICh can also support 
macros wrillen In Haya·s own scripTIng 
language. MEL 

Games-industry attendance at The 
demonstration wa~ mimmal. however. panly 
due to Ihe lack of speCIfic games tools 50 far 
inserted into the architecture. ·All we can 
really say at the moment is that the first 
phases of Haya are due for release at the 
~tart of next year: says Pammenter. ·h will 
be a continual'release program...rieht the way 

through. There are 
certam ongomg 
developments With 
specifIC tool sets and 
we have a separate 
games development 
group m Toronto. 
The foundaTIon is 
Wlthm Haya - the 
modelling. the 
animation. the 
special effem. The 
thmgs which are 
specdIC TO The 
gamers. like the 
direct translators. are 
actually plug·ms which sit withm Power 
Animator 7.S and would be very simIlar 
within Haya as well. 

The whole idea is to get the mam 
framework of Haya out and then fill the 
boxes up. We won't be able to dehver the 
entIre package for games. multimedia. TV. 
film. elc. sTraliht away: 

The company forecasts that the far more 
games'speClfic Power Ammator 7. 5 WIll run 
concurrently WIth HiJYa for some TIme and 
Indeed some of Haya's prospeCtIve game' 
onentared roolseTS have actually been 
~tnpped out and issued for Power Animator 
7.5 . a trend That will conllnue until Haya is 
complete for gamers. 

Haya WIll be avaIlable free of charge to 
all supported clients. wh,le. for anyone else. 

Ihe !>Oftware sUlle's pnce should be m hne 
WIth current products. The end result for Ihe 
consumer should be Improved VIsuals. 
partICularly mgame. whICh Will be nOTIceable 
al first WIth Sony and NmTendo. both of 
which have fine-tuned tools assoCIated WIth 
AM product lines. 

According 10 Pammenler. however. one 
of the key eHens IS gomg 10 be a general 
mcrease m workflow and ItS almost 
Inevitable knock·on effect of redUCing 
game slippage. ·One of the problems in 
the pas! was that developers couldn·' afford 
the lime. They'd get halfway through a 
game and someone would say. -Shll. 
Christmas IS coming up fast. get It cut now·. 
Haya WIll help people fast·track more. It WIlt 
impact on people's delivery times and 
hopefully they·1I deliver when they say £ 
they WIll.· 

Mayo boasts a hUle 
ranle of often user· 
definable. I,aphlcs 
manipulation futures 





meriDian 68 
The grand old 
daddy of online 
gaming. the 
MUD, has 
dragged itself 
into the 905 with 
Meridian 59 

I
nternet and multiplayer gaming 
began In the late 70s with Richard 
Bartle and Ray Trubshaw's 

adaptation of Cl text adventure doing the 
rounds at the time called Dungeon. Using 
the early form of the Internet, Bartle and 
Trubshaw were able to let any number of 
users explore the same world at the same 
time, meeting or killing each other as they 
progressed through the game performing 
missions, killing orcs and such like. They 
named their revolutionary game MUD, 
multi-user dungeon. MUD and its young 
pretenders have become an Internet 
phenomenon over the last 20 years, albeit a 
niche one. There are currently over 700 
different MUDs, with an estimated 
5,000 global participants. 

Free, unlimited multiplayer 
gaming ought to be bigger than 
MUDs are, but the main difficulty 
is the typically clunky text-only 
output, and the command driven 
typed input. Surprisingly enough, 
typing and reading aren't every 
gamer's idea of a good time. If only 
someone would design a MUD 
with a decent graphical interface 
(perhaps displaying locations in a 
3D window), controlled using a 
mouse, and simple to set-up, rather than 
the confusing Telnet system usually 
employed. In fact, if it could look and play 
like Quake then all the better. Enter 300's 
ground-breaking new game, Meridian 59. 

Meridian is a MUD adventure in the 
mosl traditional sense: elves, wizards, 
leather, heaving fantasy breasts, ete. 
However, thanks to the lag inherent in the 
Internet, it's forgone Quake-style fast, 
beautiful 3D action in favour of, to put it 
politely, a slightly more 'retro' 3D look. It 
even manages 10 make Doom look 

Site; Meridian 59 
Address; http://meridian.3do.com/ merid ian 
Format: Online game 
Origin: US 

advanced. But comparing solely the look of 
Meridian 59 to that of Doom is akin to 
pointing out that the cover of the Bible isn't 
as colourful as Jeffrey Archer's new tome. 

Meridian 59 is an Internet-{)nly 
multiplayer game, and has been designed 
to enable a theoretically unlimited number 
of adventurers to gang up, fight, explore, 
undertake set quests, or for the less 
adventurous, Just sit around chatting. And 
such is the devotion of the community of 
'inhabitants' that wander around Meridian 
59's world, some strange scenarios have 
occured. For example, virtual weddings have 
taken place with a 'congregation' of 

hundreds packed into the same church. 
And, of course, there are those 
morally redundant players that run 
around trying to hack people to bits 
- they get a price on their head 
and once in a while get tracked 
down by anxious neighbourhood 
watch parties. 

But such midnight oil burning 
costs for those living in the UK. For 
a start, you'll get stung for £40 just 
for the client software, which, of 
course, is useless unless you are 
connected to the Internet. Add 
your service provider's charges of 

about £10 a month in here. The £40 client 
software includes one month of free gaming 
tIme, but once you're hooked, expect to pay 
around £6.50 per month from then on, 
which provides unlimited game time during 
that 30-day period. 

Meridian 59 is also choosy about its 
Internet connection. Win '95 only, it requires 
a 32-bit winsock, so CompuServe and AOL 
are currently out of the question. It doesn't 
work through firewalls, either, so saving 
money by playing at the office will £ 
probably not be a feasible option .. 

More Info ... 
Fnebtes 
Tm-only MUDs are usually'lft 
to play (apart from the Intm\t"t 
connKfion of COUIV) but 
nqut~ a Ttlnel dienl to worlc. 
You can download a 
MUlHpeciftc one from 
htt,:llwww.daacu •• 1 
,uHI.I for the PC. and 
tt,:I I nHI.K.tdu..dl/ , •• / nul 
for Ihe Hac. 

To id an up-to-dale address list 
of MUOs. have a look al 
httJo:llwww.i .. rrplaJ.c •• 1 
mulllist or search for MUDs on 
Yahool 

To find oul a bil mo~ 
information aboul H~ridlMf 59. .. " httJo:II .. mIIiI .. _1I1u .... 1 
_rillia.l. 

It may not look like a I"ound-breakinc came - but 'DO's 
Merldlgn 59 onllne adventure Is oddly uptlvatinC. Be 
simple eraphlcs keep It usable even when the Net I. busy 
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he arcane. spe<lahsed world 
of compUler games. you 
might think. IS no place fo r cl 

senS1I1ve arml. BUI whatever 
you do, don', ~y Ihallo 
W,lI iam Lalham. Latham. of 

course. has forged an enviable repulal10n as 
probably the world's lOp CompUlE'r artist - having 

emerged from the Royal College of Art. he spent 
several years at IBM. laking full advantage of Big 
Blue's numbeNrunchmg power 10 perfect a set of 
genNi( algonthms. AfTer leaving IBM. he learned 
up wnh programmer Hark Atktnson. and the paIr 

formed a company called (ompuler Artworks. 

Computer Artworks' output includes sleeve 
artwork and even cl video for ThE' Shamen. more 
slE'(,vE' artwork for Roberl Miles and. of (ourse. the 
bhssfully gorgeous s.<:reen$aver Orgamc An. 

(omputer Artworks has jusl moved from 
london's Soho to bIgger premISes in Vlctona. in 
preparatIon for ItS Impendmg metamorphOSIS mto 
a fully fledged games developer. BMG 
commISSIoned (omputer Anworks to create a 
prototype ver5lOn of an arllficlal life game. 
codenamed Virtual World. WhIle Latham and 
Alkmson waIt fo r thIS prOject 10 receIve the green 
hght. Ihey have been busymg Ihemselves WIth a 
range of Organic Art clothing developed JOintly 
with futumtlc fashIon desIgner Daniel Poole. a 
DIrt'crXver510n of Organic Art developed specially 
for MICrosoft and a 70mm Orgamc Art anImation 
sequence for mOVIe sound hardware company OTS 
whIch. rather hke a 21st-century Ver510n of the 
Pearl & Dean sequence. WlII soon be reaching a 
CInema near you. Latham and Atklnson talk Edgf' 
through the philosophy behind the world's newest 
and hIppest games developer ... 

Edge Its always, been your ambition 10 become a 
games developer. How close are you 10 reallsmg 
that aim? And what WIll your fll'">l game be hke? 
William latham We're now workmg on an 
aMlflclal hfe game prototype for BMG. Whereas 
Orgamc Art was qU lle claustrophobIc. the new 
project WIll be more spatIal. 
Mark Atkinson The Al gameplay WIll be on the 
same level as (reatures. but In a 3D envIronment 
where Ihmgs could be fleXible , nOI restricted. Wilh 
aMlflClal hfe, you must pUlthe gameplay flr5t. We 
came up Wlth the game Idea flr5t . (omputer AI IS 
very stagnant - we've got 10 the pOlnl where AI 
games are at a certain level of compleXIty. Take. 
for example. Command and Conquer. You can 
beat I1 every tIme because you can always find one 
thmg Ihe AI can't cope WIth, Our game WIll be 
adapllve. so that I1 changes somehow to cope with 
what you dId lasl lime, 
Edge How WIll Ihls work? 
MA The other problem WIth computer AI IS thal if 
plays like a computer. When you play agamst 
other humans. they make mIstakes, and there's no 
reason why computer AI shouldn't act hke IhIS. We 

&HI"' H IIIHI P8Q6 
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want to pur hidden characteristics into the game 

~o that there's a lot of stuff going on under the 

surface and you gel an intuilive feel of how the 

whole thmg works. 50 that there's a pe~onality 

behind it, One of the enjoyable things about 

games is the learning curve: They should be rich in 

thal sort of thing. 
Edgt' In what ways WIll VIrtual World be dIfferent 
to (reatures? 
MA Creatures is a great pIece of technology - it 

really has been done properly - but what remams 

IQ be seen IS. have They created a great game? 
Wl People have an Imagination of what AL is. bUT 
the stuff we deliver WIll be surreal in thE" most 
extreme sense. AI will work if you lake the 

technology and The look together. 

MA We're determined that the whole thing should 

be gameplay-oriented fil"!lt, but we can bring a 

great graphical ~tyle to 11. The AL genre has the 

same potential pitfalls a~ early CD-ROH games, 

whIch had lots of Streaming VIdeo in them simply 

because it wa~ pOSSIble to do that. We're not 

going to fait into that trap, 

Wl Although the game IS codenamed Virtual 
World, Ihat's a very lileraltille. We probably won' t 

use it for the release, because 'Virtual' is such a 

naff word, 

MA It will have a convincing 3D environment hke 

a virtual world, The artwork won't be photo

reahstic - virtual worlds are about creating 

convincing umvel"!l~ whIch are not hke anything 

you've seen but behave In a consistent way. 

Wl It'll subvert Darwrnian evolution with a 

Freudian sub'plot, Mark wants more depth, and I 

want more breeding, 

MA One fundamental AL thing is that il isn'l life as 

it is, but life as it could be, The idea IS to create 

an alternative syslem and work out what the 

fundamental things are. and what can be varied. 

Wl It's uSing the computer to do what 11 does 

best: generative slUff, rather than replays. 

MA No one uses the computer as a medium, For 

example, there's the idea of emergent complexity, 

where you take one thing and put it with 100 

othel"!l, and get flocking behaviour. It's the same 

with software: if you can keep It under control, 

you gel a qualitative leap 10 a proper system. 

Edge WlIh Just fIve people, Computer Artworks IS 

a pretty small outftt. Do you really have the 

resources to generate a genre-busting game? 

Wl It makes me laugh when people talk about 

'hcensrng content', We Just generate our products 

from scratch. 

MA If you can wrne the software to generate an 

environment. you don't need 20 people working 

with SGls. 

Wl People will say that we haven't produced any 

computer games. but the bilmap wave has 

crashed and 3D IS beginning to form. We're 

Ideally posItioned to nde the 3D wave, by taking 

stuff from the research world and the 3D world 

and appl)'lng it. And hke with Orgamc Art, we'll 

take the game Into WIder areas Itke fash ion, We 

want to do something like David Lynch did to 

Hollywood, to make stuff that's massmarket but 

also original. 

MA The timing of Direct 3D and all the accelerator 

cards is perfect for us. In 18 months, that market 

WIll be mature. Everyone Wilt have gaming 

systems whICh do things that current workstallons 
can'l do, 

Edge What are the day today practlCaltltes of 

becomrng a games developer hke? 

MA The whole industry needs a kick up the al"!le. 

It's so slagnant - small companies are bought by 

big ones which have no judgement and JUSt seem 

to stick pins into genr~, This will diminish the 

overat1 size of the Industry - people WIll just go 

back to gellrng VIdeos out or gorng down the pub, 

It's an asset-Slnpplng marketplace that produces 

tille after tit le with no origrnality. Any olher 

indus"y dIverts 1 0 per cent of liS profits to 

research and development. and isn't afraId to 

take nsks. The software and games industry rn 

partIcular does not have that att itude, Although, 

for example, the Bullfrogs of this world are stilt 

producing good titles, one game in 10 should be 

a risk, even if il doesn't work, 

Wl There are so many gam~ developel"!l out 

there who are being told 10 make shil games. 

Because we're independent. we can do something 

that we think IS good and then find someone to 

pubhsh It. We tend 10 take on only one pel"!lon al 

a time - we're very careful about who we take 

on. We need to expand our infrastructure, but 

we'll do that gradually. We're looking out for 

programmel"!l who are into what we're doing, 

MA We do have a high profile as a developer

people know stuff as Computer Artworks 

products. I thrnk It'S important for developel"!l to 

have an Identity, 

Edge What's It like deahng WIth games 

pubhshel"!l? 

Wl We're looking for a pubhsher that can do 

something for us, Computer Artworks has to 

make key moves. and get the right publisher. 
Edge So what other projects do you have on the 

go at the moment? 

Wl There's the clothes range with Daniel Poole, 

There'U probably be an early range ready fo r thiS 

Chnstmas, consisttng of long and short-sleeved 

T-shIrts and pOSSIbly even some Orgamc Art 

r:."II,uHlflmllll/{/lI 
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Hawaiian shirts. Then there'lI be a full fa~hjon 

range for the sprmg catalogue. Including Hawaiian 

ShirTS and satchels. We've lel Organic Ar' deSign 
the elements for the shirts. and then laken these 

into Phoroshop. Josh. our deSigner. has been 

working with thetr deSigners: they've been commg 

down here for crealive sessions. 

MA I(s a very different way In whICh 10 work: the 
deSign tool has generated lots of stuff. and we've 

been deCiding which of that stuff we hkE". 
Ultimately. w,,'d hke IQ conneCT our computers 10 

the print machine. so thal you"d get a totally 
unique design each lime. or you'd get one pair of 

shirts to each design. 

Wl Some of the designs look a bit hke Laura 

Ashley on aCid. or Wilham MOrriS on speed. but lI'S 
also surprlSmg how conservative some of the 
deSigns look. 
MA They're Ihe sort of thmgs that make you do a 
double-take. You look at them once and thmk 
theire Just flowery shins. then look at them again 
and nOllce they're actually Organic Art patterns, 
We'lI probably use our Web sile. by putting a 
number of designs up on il and inviting people to 
vote for what they like. If a deSign gets. say. more 
than 20 VOles. 1t"1I gel pTlnted. 
Wl That's Ihe ntce thmg about the Web: you can 
use it to sell HawaIIan shirts to HawaII. Through 
Damel Poole. we're tymg back mTO rave culture. 
bUT with stuff that ftTS mto the Hawanan shlrl 
genre. whereas Techno culture STuff Tends to be 
angular and sharp. 
f:dge How did the venture with Daniel Poole STart? 
Wl There are two stories about that. The true one 
IS That Josh went to the club The End. hked the 
Damel Poole space cadeT COSTumes the staff there 
wear. went mto Daniel's shop and gOt them down 
here. The other story. whICh was printed m a 
natIOnal newspaper, says that RlChard from The 
Shamen mTroduced us to Damel. ThiS could have 
happened. but iT dldn'tl 
Edge How did you get mvolved m doing a DlrecrX 
version of Orgamc An for MlCrosoit? 
Wl They tracked us down and asked us to do a 
DlrecrX version for them. There have been around 
150.000 down loads from Their Web site. 
MA We like workmg With Amencans, because they 
JUST say: ihls IS cool. Can you do thiS? Yes? How 
much do you wanT? OK here you are: It"s odd, 
because The first Organic Art wasn't the subject of 
much discussion on the Web. but this one was, 
because of DIrf!'crX driver problems. It was great 
for us. Though. because With Dlrecr3D commg out. 
a lot of developers have had to start agam from 

scratch. But we bUilt Organic Ar' on top of 
RenderMorphlCs' Reality Lab. which IS almost 
IdenllCal to Dlrecr3D. For Ihe Damel Poole stuff. 
we wrote all sorts of extenSIOns 10 Organic Art 
Pro. The original Organic An technology was out 
of control. but now thaT we've wrinen it as a 
development system. lIS output can be controlled. 

Edge WhaT about thiS ammated sequence for 
Cinemas you're workmg on? 
MA For thiS, we interfaced our Organic An S)"jtem 
to 3D 51udlo Max. It"s a SOrt of Pearl & Dean-Type 
thmg wllh lD sound._ 

Wl It"s an organic sequence that fmally ends up 
as the DTS logo. It"s gOI about one mllhon 
polygons per frame aT lOmm cmema film 
resolution - each frame look up about 18Mb. It 
was all done on PCs. Ifs an organic evolUTIon 
sequence. excepT that It evolves mto a logo al the 
end. Kick Productions in 50ho did The music to go 

With It. It·s hke a Irlp. except wllhoul takmg drugs. 
because I don'T believe m Takmg drugs. 
Edge 50. what other projects do you have wailing 
m the wmgs? 
MA We will do Orgamc An 2. although it"1I 
probably take us Twice as long as iT ought 10. We'll 
also produce another game as a follow-on TO 
Vlrlual World. which uses much of the same 
technology. but moves one levellu rther up. We 
dldn', want to end up bllmg off 100 much. so 
we're domg somethmg wh ich IS ambitiOUS. 
bUT not too ambltlous. £ 
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The rumours behind M2's imminent arrival in Jal'an 

are fuelled by the unveiling of one ofthe system's key titles. 
Edge reveals the first pictures to back up the phenomenal specs 

The level of detail even in these early shots is 
staggering. Notice how even the objects in 
adjacent rooms are still fully rendered (right) 

~ 
arp's follow-up 10 its enigmatic, 
but shortlived, FMV adventure, 
The D, is a title of great 

importance in two respects. First, it will 
show whether Warp's endearingly 
refreshing approach to games design 
was merely a flash in the pan, a youthful 
flourish intended to get them noticed, or 
whether Kenji Eno's outfit have the talent 

Kenii Eno's outfit has the tale.,t 
to out I"~ (ts status as enfant \errlbles 

of the Japanese games Industry 
to outlive their current status as 'enfant 
terribles' of the Japanese games industry. 
Secondly, and perhaps more significantly, 
02 is the first M2 title to be revealed to 
the Japanese gaming public. 

That Warp have released screenshots 
of the game now, weeks ahead of 
Malsushita's intended official unveiling of 
M2 in November is odd, to say the least. 
Warp are pradically the only non-coin-op 
third party developer announced for the 
3DO-developed format and it was 
expected that Matsushita's own stable of 
titles would be the first to be seen. 

Given that the majority of 
M2's early titles will be 
action/arcade games -
developed both internally 
at Matsushita and by the 
likes of Konami and 
(apeam who are using M2 
as an arcade board - it is 
all the more surprising that 
Warp's more considered 
and decidedly less flashy 
title is the first to make an 
appearance. 

The story of 0 no 
Shokutaku 2, to give the 
game its full title, is a 
continuation of the first 0 
game with the player 
taking the role of Laura's 
son in a highly convoluted 
scenario outlined in the 
introductory ecr movie 
(seen through M2's high
quality MPEG playback). 
laura is pregnant and on a 
flight to Romania when the 
plane hits a patch of 
turbulence causing Laura's 
lump to disappear and the 
plane to crash. The baby 

has been spirited back to a castle in 
medieval Transylvania by the Devil, to be 
the child of a widowed Duke who haS 
sold his soul to said demon. This baby 
then grows into manhood and fights 
the devil to save his father. Perhaps it's 
best just to savour the visuals .. 

M2'S built-in MP£G 
playback will make 
high quality, rendered 
cut scenes possible 

tf Warp can marry the extraordinary level of detail in these shots with 
a fast game engine then D1 should prove to be a stunning M2 debut 
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Currently. the team still has much work to implement in 02 but already there are impressive semons in the game 
such as this statue surrounded by realistic foliage. The came's wiry protagonist could do with a bit o' work. though 

W"J"th a~lot that servt!$ JlPE,ys.terv 
n ps ens ou could b~ 01'1 IV ~n" 

'or tgln ing 11,Ys was a cere raf alialr 

The system'S foeeing 
effects (right) provide 
great atmosphere. while 
the perspective-corred 
textures (above) will serve 
M2 well in compilrisons 
with the PlayStation 

All the adion in 02 takes place in and 
around a castle and the play perspective 
looks to be similar to that of Capcom's 
Resident Evil. However, instead of cutting 
to prerendered static shots of individual 
locations, the player and the game 
camera move in complete 3D space 
(as in Moria 64) with control handled by 
M2's analogue controller. With a plot that 
serves up mystery and suspense in equal 
measure, you could be fooled into 
thinking that 02 was a wholly cerebral 
affair but the sword-wielding hero does 
get into a fair number of duels both 
inside the vast expanses of the castle 
and in its surrounding gardens. 

Graphically, 02 looks highly detailed 
and imaginative giving an indication of 
M2's texture-mapping and tight-handling 
capabilities. It has a wide variety of 

realistic textures which, for 
example, make it it 
possible to identify 
different types of wood 
used in furniture in the 
castle. M2's light-handling 
also looks extremely 
advanced with shadows 
changing according to the 
time of day, fog reducing 
visibility early in the 

An rendered 747 from 
the game's MPEG Intro 
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morning and darkness obscuring things 
at night. The presence of a character in a 
room will also affect light and reflections 
in a location, and mirror effects look truly 
stunning, incorporating stunning levels of 
detail. More than mere cosmetic effect, 
the light, or more specifically the time of 
day, affects the way the game plays, too. 
Certain events will only occur and certain 
actions will only be possible if the player 
is in the right place at the right time. 

Judging from the screenshots issued 
by Warp, 02 would seem to have the 
same dark, dramatic and intense feel 
that gave its predecessor such a unique 
atmosphere, but with the immeasurable 
boost of realtime environments to 
explore, instead of relying solely on 

Exped to play around with the ,ame's umer. to stunnlne effect. 
Multiple IlptsouKes should create an unprec::edented level of realism 

prerendered clips spooled together. 
A reportedly smooth, intelligent game 
camera that shifts in response to player 
movement should also, hopefully, give 
02 an atmospheric, cinematic style. 

As a showcase of M2's abilities, this 
certainly looks like it has the potential to 
eclipse even the Nintendo 64. But 
polygons aside, what isn't known is just 
how significant a role 0 no Shok.utoku 2 
will be playing in the impending M2 
assault. Issue 40 will attempt to £ 
provide an answer. 

. What isn't known isju$t hO~ 
Sl2rWICCial1t " role 0 No Sftokuta u 
wn e playing In the M2 assau t 

Many of the pUllles In 02 are similar to those In the orielnal came with objects requirine manipulation, such as this 
clock. Also see how the forecround textures realistically blur (rieht) when juxblposed aealnst complex backcrounds 
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lru« MacMlllan (left). FIFA Jrs producer. takes Edp throuch motion 
capture. the new AI .nd the complex sound miJ:inc techniques 

Edge heads to Vancouver for the lowdown on a team 
channelling its resources into developing the world's best sport sims. 

nFA " certainty looks 
.. uch better thu l.st 
year's effort. These 
stills are from the pt 

But with competition growing. how long can EA Canada stay ahead of the pack? 

~ 
ith the bland predioability that 
always charaderises Electronic 
Arts' Christmas schedules, 

shel .... es this Yuletide will be buckling 
under the likes of AFA 97, NHL 97, NBA 
97 and Madden, yes, 97. 

Each title enjoys the weight of EA's 
formidable marketing strength, brand 
name and seriously expensive licensing 
deals. And yet, surprisingly, this set of 
digitised sports games doesn't share a 
consistent look and feel or a common 
technological background at all, despite 
the fad that they are all being developed 
at the EA Sports studios in mountainous 
Vancouver. Compare the graphics across 
the four titles and you could be mistaken 
for thinking that two years of 
development separates the splendour of 
NHL 97 and the comparatively Stone 
Age Madden 97, which still - perhaps 
you'd better sit down to hear this - uses 
SPRITES to display the players! 

The simply stunning-looking NHL 97 
is the most successful demonstration of 
motion capture to date. As Ken Sayler, 
producer of NHL, is at pains to point out: 
'We got movie stuntmen in to do the 
motion-captured falls, so that they could 
really hit the ground hard. We even got 
them to skate into solid objects, or to 
swipe at each other with their sticks to 
make the violence realistic. One guy 
offered to do a triple somersault and 
land on his face. We accepted.' 

This data has been put to good use, 
moving polygon players around the rink 
at tremendous speed. The EA Virtual NHL 97 for the PC and Playstatlon was a a:ood-Iooklna: title - and a 

big step forward from Park Place's oria:inill Mea:a Drive dasslcs 



FIFA 97lndudes the kind of perspectives you show someone who's 
never seen _ Playstation before. Don't try to play the Came like this 

• The EA VirtJljll S~ldiUOl tt!chnology 
IS even capable 0 di~pla'llM r.'laYl:r~' 

names on the acKs 01 tlfe r shirts 
Stadium technology (which the NHL 
team partially rewrote to give them the 
edge) is even capable of displaying 
players' names on the backs of their 
shirts (which crumple and crease 
realistically, too) and of superimposing 
photographs of actual players' faces onto 
the head polygons. These photos even 
blink, become bloodied, smile when the 
team is doing well and frown when they 
get substituted. 

Edge asked Ken why NHL looks so 
advanced when the NBA team told us 
that it wasn't possible to put photographs 
onto polygons, the FIFA team said that 
they weren't able to put player names on 
the backs of shirts, and the Madden 
team claimed that they couldn't use 
polygons because 22 players were 

These stills are from the first pI_yable version of EA's J-Letlgue for the 
N14. It may look like FIFA 97, but the camera spins are far smoother 
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running around at one 
time. His response: We're very 
competitive (with the rest of 
EA Sports] . My team keep 
wanting to add new features, 
but I have to say no. We've got 
to get the game finished.' 

The most impressive 
technical aspect in the polygon motion
captured titles is a new technique known 
as 'motion blending'. Until now, motion
captured games have taken one of two 
routes. If a player is running and you 
want to kick the ball, the animation has 
either snapped unnaturally into the new 
animation, or the running movement 
finishes before the kicking motion starts, 
resulting a distinct time lag. Motion 
blending looks at the two movements 
and creates four or fwe intermediate 
frames, mixing from one animation to 
the other in a fraction of a second. The 
result is instantly noticeable if you look 
out for it, but invisible during play . 

In-game commentary has been 
overhauled this year. Most impressive is 
FIFA's new soundtrack, with an 
introduction by everyone's favourite 
sports commentator, Des Lynham. 
Accompanying the ever-present John 
Motson is Scottish dry wit Andy Gray. 
Rather than just mention the state of play 
CCantona to Giggs', for instance), MOtty 
and Andy actually have conversations, 
discussing the state of play and its 
merits. It's still a little rough around the 
edges at the moment,. but the finished 
thing is likely to sound much more like a 
televised broadcast. 

FIFA has had its AI souped up too. 
last year's version still used the 16bit AI 
developed for the Mega Drive and SNES, 
whereas this year's AI is 32bil and 
written from scratch by Yorkshire-born 
Mark Ciipson. 

'You used to be able to swerve a shot 
from midway into your opponent's half 
and score every time,' reveals Mark. 
'Okay, that shouldn't have happened, 
and it won't any more. Like real football, 
if you're one-an-one with the goalie, 
you've got a much better chance of 
scoring ihan if you take a pots hot from 
the halfway line. 

'A computer player decides whether 
to pass, tackle or shoot when he's got 
the ban, depending upon the skill of 
player charging towards him. If he 
passes, he'll look at the benefits of 
passing to each player. But,. of course, he 
can't see behind himself, and he has to 
guess where those team-mates are: 

Whereas NHL 97 already looks 
superb, the latest versions of FIFA, NBA 
and Madden were too incomplete for 
EdCe 10 judge how good they'll be. NHL, 
NBA and Madden are due out in 
October. Expect FIFA 97 the end £ of November. 

~--i';~' . ~ . , , , - ;, 
---1-: "'-.----\-

PGA and Madden 97 on 
the PI_ystation. Sadly, 
both these cames 
already look outdated 

I 
I 
~ 
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F::agile Allegiance 
Bullfrog has long been considered the master of the 

British strategy game, but Gremlin is looking to usurp it 
with a complex space-age version of Civ. can it survive in this 3D obsessed market? 

The player uses .. series 
of menu screens to buy 
weapons, spaceships 
and new bulkllnp 

G
iven the pathological obsession 
most game developers have with 
3D engines at the moment, it is 

good to know there is still an 
endangered bunch who are willing to 
experiment with the 2D strategy genre. 

Fragile Allegiance can most snappily 
be described as a Sim City meets 'Civ in 
space' kind of game with a remarkably 
familiar storyline. It is the future and 
Earth is inevitably low on natural 
resources. Consequently, a huge 
pan-global company 
called Tetra Corp is 
offering ordinary folk the 
chance to become 
asteroid miners. All they 
have to do is find a 
suitable asteroid belt, set 
up a base and start 
mining. As simple as that. 

Of course, the player 
takes on the role of such 
a miner. With limited 
financial assistance from 
Tetra Carp, players have to set up an 
asteroid HQ with various buildings, then 
start finding some valuable minerals. To 
make things more difficult, there are six 
alien races in the vicinity, all with their 
own racial characteristics and all keen to 
mine the same area. As in eiv, the player 
can either make treaties with them and 
live in peace, or he can spend his cash 
on missiles to blow them all up. 

Unlike Civ, Fragile Allegiance allows 
the player to set the aggreSSion level of 
alien races before the game. It's also 

The player can eithl~.mak~ treaties 
witl1 aliehs .or ..spend s caSh . 

on mlssill!s to ow them all up 
possible to delegate unwanted tasks to a 
computer-controlled colony manager. In 
this way you can easily define the type of 
game you want to play: either in-depth 
mining sim or out-and-out war game. 

The obligatory multiplayer option has 
been included which will allow four 
players to mine the same asteroid belt 
over a tAN. Interestingly, they'll all be 
able to use an in-game Email system so 
that two or more players can get 
together to form fragile allegiances of 
their own against unwary mates. 

Although the landscapes look rather 
barren at the moment and Edge has not 

'lbe came will no doubt draw many comparisons 
with Bullfrog's own recent space str.left title. 
Cene WQI'S_ 'lbere are definite visual sh,.llarttles 

had a chance to gauge the alien AI, the 
game does look rather interesting and 
complex. There appears to be a lot for 
the player to do and buy (including an 
immense array of missiles, spacecraft 
and spy satellites) and the graphics are 
neat if not mind-blowingly impressive. It 
will no doubt be a welcome release for 
those who find blowing evil creatures 
apart in Quake somewhat £ 
intellectually unstimulating. 

In Fl'Qglle Alleghlnce the player can buy various spaceu.tt which are 
then deployed to search for new asteroids. Or for aliens to blow up 
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Quake may have re-energised the PC market but console developers are still 
paying homage to its forefather. Universal Interactive Studios tries to 

buck up a stale genre with a smart graphic engine and some new ideas 

DisTUptor adds at least two reasonably new Ingredients to the first~ 
person shoot 'em up gene pool: super powers and undulating floors 

It is possible to take 
your enemy's weapons 
and add them to your 
own deadly arsenal 

~ 
ith Disruptor, as with an post
Doom 3D shooters, it's not so 
much what it does but how it 

does it. It's a foregone conclusion that 
there will be multiple levels of increasing 
complexity, hidden areas, switches, 
doors, a small selection of vicious foes 
and an arsenal of satisfying weapons - it 
does indeed have all these features and 
moves swiftly. Some of the polygons 
'fold' quite a bit in the version Edge 
played, but in general the quality of the 
graphics and engine are high. In addition, 
there are a couple of twists - undulating 
levels which break from the 
conventional, building block designs and 
superpowers for your character. 

The superpowers draw power from 
their energy meter, separate to your 
health meter. The powers - Drain, Heal, 
Blast, Shock and Shield - are all fairly 

self-explanatory and there are pick-ups to 
boost the energy they use up. Ultimately 
though, these are alternative weapons 
rather than a major gameplay innovation. 

Level designs seemingly alternate 
between standard ones of the ramps, 
rooms and lifts variety and slightly more 
adventurous ones that dish up craters 
and hills. All the levels, however, are still 
rigidly linear in their layout with rooms 
stacked on top of rooms and none of the 
open 3D architecture that Quake has 
introduced. Enemies range from floating 
balls which home in on you and sprout 
spikes, to Arnie-style Terminator robots. 

As in Doom, new enemies have their 
own weapons, but here those weapons 
can be added to your armoury once 
you've killed the owner. The basic 
machine guns and plasma rifles of early 
levels give way to more sophisticated 
weapons like the Lock-on Cannon which 
locks onto a target and launches a spiky 
homing mine. There are also two 
powerful one-shot weapons, the Zodiac 
- which emits a blast wave - and the 
Plasma Lance - a constant stream of 
glowing pink plasma that takes out 
whatever you come across. 

There's just no getting away from the 
fact that Disruptor is another Doom 
clone on a machine that already boasts a 
fine version of the id opus. No matter 
what innovations may be introduced, no 
matter how many interesting and 
attractive levels are on offer, Disruptor 
really has to pass only one simple test -
namely, is it as good as the PlayStation 
version of Doom. The answer £ 
should become clear in £40. 

As attractive as the levels 
are In Dlsroptor. and as 
nasty as the baddles may be. 
can the PlayStation market 
support yet another Doom 
done: even one with a few 
new gameplay twists? 

There's a large selection 
of interesting weapons 
Induding a plasma gun 
and lock-on missiles 
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Eidos Interactive Studios combines racing game, shoot 'em up, 

future distopia yarn and totally free playing areas 
in its latest Saturn title, a sci-fi vigilante action game 

In Crlmewave there 
is a lot of innocent 
traffic to smash into or 
simply blow up with 
mlssires.lfs great fun 
but unfortunately you 
get penalised for it. 
Perflaps Eidos will 
reconsider. though 

A
ttempts to combine the racing 
game with the shoot 'em up 
litter videogaming history, but 

apart from Wipeout, things have been 
quiet recently. Cr;mewave may just 
reanimate interest in the genre. 

The story win sound a tad familiar. 
It's the future and crime is rife in the 
sprawling metropolis of Mekeo (the 
designers must have spent literally 
seconds coming up with that scenario). 
Law enforcement has been privatised so 
now any fool can jump in his car and 
hunt down baddies. Which is exactly 
what the player has to do. 

Visually, Crimewave seems 
rather at odds with most 
current 32bit titles. The 
game uses an isometric, 
top-down view as well as 
dozens of different 
prerendered vehicles and 
some adequately texture
mapped urban landscapes to 
create a Micro Machines meets 
Syndicate Wars look. A welcome break 
from first-person 3D. 

Despite the familiar plot, gameplay 
also looks enticingly different. Players can 
drive where they like in each of the 
game's eight locations (there are no set 
'circuits'), and they have to watch out for 
rival vigilantes as well as the baddies, so 
there is a variety of targets. 

Eidos also promises a huge list of 
vehicle weapons which can be upgraded 
on completion of set missions, plus that 
old chestnut, truly advanced AI. It all 
sounds quite promising - just as long as 
the slight glitches and occasional 
slowdowns in the demo version 
Edge saw are ironed out. 

The city of Mekeo has eicht diHerent. themed zones. induding shopping mall. business. Industrial and suburb. Each 
features differing background scenery and road sizes (the latter ranpng from single lane dust tracks to motorways) 
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Tosl'lind.en 
The beat 'em up has progressed greatly since Toshinden 

First appeared on the PiayStation. Now, lamsoft has a lot 
to do to prove it is still a contender. To.hinden 3 looks like a promising statement of intent 

Yakara is currently tight-lipped about the latest Toshinden sequel, so 
little Is known about the new charaden, moves and locations 

The Jhlhter.~now ~eem a lot Stno.otl.:t.l!1'. Wit lJ1uc more 
defiRltlon an detal 

Some rather outlandish 
lighting effects add to 
Toshlnden l's mystical 
atmosphere 

T
he Toshinden series has been 
widely viewed so far as a kind of 
poor man's 32bit benchmark: 

not quite as stunning as the Tekkens and 
the Virtua Fighters of this world, but still 
able to show off hardware capabilities. 

This comparatively lowly position may 
change with the latest incarnation of the 
game, which boasts improved visuals 
and more intricate character design. The 
fighters now seem a lot smoother, with 
much more definition and detail, and are 
therefore more in line with what Namco 
and Sega have been producing lately, 

In terms of gameplay, Takara is not 
giving anything away at the momen~ but 
it looks as though the arenas in 
Toshinden 3 have been made a little 
smaller, possibly to ensure that fights are 
more intense. 

The real test, perhaps, will be in how 
the game utilises new beat 'em up 
innovations. If Tamsoft can use some of 
the ideas seen in VF 3, the company 
could leap·frog its console rivals and 
steal some much~deserved kudos £ 
for the Toshinden fraternity. 

Toshlnden .1 looks as 
though it boasts the 
same dynamic. pro
adive camera that 
made its predecessors 
stand out H also has 
improved charader 
deslp and some 
detailed texturing_ 
Hopefully, the 
' uncomfortable and 
uninviting' gameplay 
which maned the 
previous Toshlnden 
titles will have been 
remedied as well 
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i D:tacula X 
Konami's long-awaited creepy platformer, 

finally gets a crack of the whip. But will this 20 classic hold 
its own against 30 PlayStation attaches such as Crash Bandicoot? 

CDsUellDniQ rarely 
looked lood In static 
shots but it plays well 

( 
ast/evama - a series of platform 
games developed by Konami 
since the late eighties (and 

known as is known as Dracu{o in Japan) 
- may have continued to hold a place in 
the hearts of diehard platform fans, but 
it's taken Konami a long time to get 
around to marking its hauntin& sombre 
classic with the 32bit stamp. 

Originally a series that achieved 
widespread popularity on the Bbit NES 
and then later on the Game Boy and 
SNES (it appeared on the SFC way back 
in late 1991 and it still one of the 
seminal platformers for that system), 
Castlevania for the PlayStation bears 
more than a passing resemblance to the 
solid 1993 PC Engine version (E3). No 
details are available at present although 
it's known that Konami plans a more 
open-plan adventure this time with £ 
multiple routes and more stages. 

17· t:.l.ng 

Expect to see the same wh:r.bo...t 
style of combat (above) an some 
excellent IIpting etfeds (right) 

A futuristic racing simulation might seem 
ideal for console conversion but in the post Wipeout era 

players crave more than just mindblowing speed 

Set in the fidional Japanese city of Neo·Kobe (the same setting for 
Snatcher, In fad) Speed King sl10uld at least fly on the PlaySution 

T
he development of the arcade 
version of Speed King was such 
a troubled, drawn-out process 

that by the time it hit arcades, it failed to 
impress ~ especially with an enclosed 
reactive cabinet costing around 
$100,000. So Konami is hoping it Will 
have more success with the home 
version ~ which would have seemed a 
natural project a year or so ago. Now 

however, its similarity 
to Wipeout (and that 
game's arguably 
superior playability) 
must be cause for 
concem, so it's 
heartening to learn 
that Konami is 
planning to augment 
Speed King's rather 
simplistic arcade 
gameplay With 
features more suited 
to repeated play on a 
console. These 
include a 'time attack' mode and a 'ghost 
mode' in which players race against a 
phantom ship and their own personal 
best laps. Quite whether the Play5tation 
needs another futuristic racing game is 
debatable, of course. But in Japan, where 
the arcade company enjoys a high 
profile, garners could well end up £ 
choosing this over Wipeout XL .. 

StylisticaUy. Speed King 
has a lot going for It 
but the gameplay needs 
• serious overhaul 
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The tennis simulation is hardly the most exciting prospect for gamers looking for 

new videogame thrills, but Warwickshire-based developer, Smart Dog. is suitably qualified 
to give llbit owners a good rendition of England's favourite summer sport 

There .re four surfaces to compete on in Smart Do(s tennis sim. as well as several different play options and a variety of players to choose from. 
There Is also an extremely narcissistic replay mode which allows proud players to review their finest shots frame-by-frame and from any anzle. too 

T
ennis SIm5 don't crop up quite as 
much as football games, but 
there are still a fair few QuI there 

and, unfortunately, they all look very 
similar. Which means Warwick developer 
Smart Dog has given itself a rather 
challenging task with Break Point. 

However, if any company has the 
credentials to create a stand-out title it's 
this one. The learn that makes up Smart 
Dog also worked on the Mega Drive and 
Game Gear versions of Pete Sampras 
Tennis - one of the best 16bi! tennis 
games, so at least they are not 
newcomers to a difficult genre. 

This veteran status already shows up 
in the early version of Break Point Edge 
has seen. Players are well animated and 
realistic, play is intuitive, but not overly 
simplistic and there's a good range of 
shots to call upon. Furthermore, although 
there are no real tennis players to 
choose from, the player can seled a 
competitor from a decent range of 
fiditious candidates. They all have 
differing skills and they can even perform 
their own tennis combos, \Nhich should 
give the game a little more depth. There 
are four court surfaces to choose from 
and a range of play options, including 
tournament, singles and doubles. 

Yes, it all sounds reasonably 
formulaic but there is not much you can 
do with tennis sims to radically upset the 
genre. Smart Dog have attempted to give 
this title a slight hint of aural individuality 
by bringing on Wimbledon TV 

commentator Chris Bailey to provide 
in-game chat but the real test will be in 
game play. Judging by the evidence so 
far, it is a test that Break Point will £ 
be more than capable of passing. 

In Break Point. each player has his or her own set of individual 
combos, which should add a little variety to the tennis simulation 
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:}:cand.la. 
The current 32bit obsession with racinl games and beat 'em ups, 

has to end someday. When it does the RPG will no 
doubt reclaim some lost ground. Grandia may provide the catalyst for change 

The backgrounds in this new 3D RPG are mutti-Iayered intricate affairs 
overflowing with colour and detail. The lame's ten m.in cities are 
apparently hives of activity. each one with its own cultural identity 

~ 
ith the arrival of 32bit technology 
it was inevitable that the RPG 
would change for ever. The 

simple over-head views and cute linle 
characters which graced dozens of SNES 
classics are facing extinction. The lure of 
3D is hard for game developers to resist 

Grandia is an example of a new 

• Locations ~e bpilt from 
lUSCIously teJ(turl pol_y QIIS and ... I 

lOOk e'autl JI as a resu t 
breed of RPG adventures. Although the 
characters are bitmaps, the locations are 
all built from lUSciously textured polygons 
and, it has to be said, look absolutely 
beautiful as a result. Best of all, they 
retain the cutesy, lelda-style look which 

Although steeped in the RPG tradition, 
f;rondio holds the hallmarks of llbit 

has always graced Japanese RPG titles. 
The story, set on a mythical world in 

the midst of industrial revolution, is the 
usual RPG bunkum. The player controls 
Justin, a 14 year-old boy who must travel 
to the continent of Elencia to solve the 
mystery of the ancient Anjel civilisation. 

Although the adventure includes 
global travel by land and sea, there are 
actually only ten cities in the game: 
apparently the designers wanted to pack 
in as much intimate detail as they could. 
Consequently, each city has a distinct 
culture and atmosphere and its native 
inhabitants share common physical traits. 

As with most RPG games, combat is 
possible in Grandia, although here quick 
reflexes and sharp decision making are 
more important than the character's 
physical strength. Before a fight starts, 
the player receives info about the enemy 
so that its possible to bow out of no-win 
fisticuffs before a punch is thrown. 

It seems the deSigners of Grandia 
may have added new gameplay depth as 
well as great visuals to the RPG. The 
complex cities are a desirable feature 
and the industrial revolution slant 
(providing a backdrop of colonial 
emigration) gives a more interesting 
setting than the usual middle-earth tosh. 
Dark Saviour could prove that there is a 
place for RPGs in the 32bit world. £ 
Hopefully Grandla should, too. 

This tree-top village 
setting perfedly 
exhlbib the game's 
beautiful 3D scenery 
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the Holw. Alk 
The popular 16bit RPG series, Shining Force, 

made its Saturn debut last year with Shining Wisdom. 
Now the designers are making a stunning 3D addition to their action adventure portfolio 

The smooth. realistic scenery wu crellted using a speeNl technique to 
mask angular polygons. Atthourh 3D. the ,.meplay is dassk RPG 

Formilt: 
Pubhshl'r: 
Dtvf'lopl'r: 

Rf'ltd~(> 

Orlgm 

A
lthough related to the popular 
Mega Drive RPG series, Shining 
Force (which includes top-view 

Saturn le/da done, Shining Wisdom), 
Shining the Holy Ark has a different story 
and a totally updated visual style to its 
ageing predecessors. 

So updated in fad that the gameplan 
for this 3D RPG arcade adventure has 
been stored in Sega's vaults for a couple 
of years until hardware technology could 

Shining lndudes • wutth of detllled potycon monsters which pounce 
on the pllyer from roof tops or lurk In dank dungeon corridors 

cope with its demands. 
The designers promise a more adult 

game than the other Shining titles, £ 
desprte the Doom perspective. 
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CommQnd" Conquer: Red Alert is Westwood's blllest ever title and is certain to become one of the best-sellin, cames ever on the PC. ("Cs 
success derives from Westwood's unique ability to create visualty attradive lames and many this with some of the tightest gameplay around 

' {V~ r~ cirOOD 
Westwood Studios is the most successful videogame company in the US today. 

Edge visited its Las Vegas headquarters to discover what makes 

this design team different and to catch up on two of the most eagerly awaited PC titles in development 

lands of Lore: Cuardlons 
01 Destiny hu now been 
In development for over 
three ye.,s. It's "hedu~ 
for release In Febrnry 

~ 
estwood, Las Vegas. A shrine to 
hedonism. livin& breathing proof 
that Americans are the world 

leaders of the wasteful and the culturally 
bankrupt. Not in fad, the kind of place a 
team of highly motivated and creative 
programmers and designers might 
choose as their home. However, the 
westwood team's life in this decadent 
hole seems to have had nothing but 
beneficial effects on their long line of 
strategy and adventure games. 

Only the PC market seems to be able 
to sustain such fervent enthusiasm for 
these most detailed of games. 
Diminutive sprites, complicated intertaces 
and the kind of depth that drains copious 
amounts of midnight oil are the 
hallmarks of these most revered forms of 
videogaming. At the apex of the genre 
lies Command & Conquer. Since it was 
released a little over a year ago, well over 
one million copies have been sold and 
the vast majority of leisure PCS in Europe 
have seen it flicker across their monitors. 
With the inevitable sequel, Command & 

Conquer: Red A/ert nearing completion 
in the 120 degree Vegas heat, Edge was 
jetted across to check up on it by 
Westwood's owner, Virgin. 

No other PC game, with the possible 
exception of Quake, has been awaited 
with such expectation. Red Alert will 

f 
With the~O$SibJe exception 

o Quake.,.Re Aler( ISJthe most 
high y awalte PC game ever 

probably sell more copies than any other 
PC game this year, and will certainly not 
disappoint. It will take the initiative in the 
PC networking battle back from Warcraft 
If - the only other game that has even 
approached Command & Conquer's level 
of supporter fanaticism. 

The most obvious feature to be 
added to Red Alert are the hi-res 
graphics. Whereas C8C appeared in 
blocky VGA the updated engine displays 
everything in crisp SVGA. This not only 
brings the game into the 1990s, but also 

U.U.UI /lfllf 



prescreen 

considerably improves the playability due 
to the fact that there is more space 10 
display units on the screen at once. 

The origmal C&C was played 10 
death. One of the drawbacks was that 
you eventually spotted every foible of 
the computer opponent's AL. It was 
generally accepted that the PC's threat 
analysis in C&C scanned from the top of 
the screen downwards. You could fool it 
by placing one tank at the top to distract 
the attention from the main attack. 

The computer Al in Red Alert has 
been overhauled to eliminate this, as 
well as many other problems. The other 
improvement Westwood are stressmg 
they have made concerns the find-path 
routines that govern the automated 
movement of your troops around the 
screen. Losing troops and having entire 
armies wander off into the wilderness 
before getting stuck is a problem WIth all 
these 2D games and one that the field's 
leaders are all too keen to correct once 
and for all. 

Complementing Red Alert is the 
firm's debut Internet project, C&C: Sole 
Survivors. This game is designed to 
bypass the need for a network to take on 
more than a few people. It is hoped that 
there will be room for many more 

~ 3D techoolo2Y rnay.~ot be 
c HI ~d but n"shodl awake t~e ~ilreg:r PC gamers or RPGs 

players than before to take part 
simultaneously in the battles. And 
augmenting Westwood's commitment to 
multiplayer gaming is the upgrading of 
Red Alert's network capacity to six 
players from C&Cs four. 

Although Red Alert may be 
Westwood's biggest game, the 
company's other current project has 
been in development for twice as long. 
Lands of Lore: Guardians of Destiny was 
originally slated for release more than a 
year ago, but was delayed because of 
certain gameplay shortfalls. Then it was 
an entirely prerendered, Creature Shock
style experience. Though it looked 

LoLl was originally developed as an entirely prerendered experience. 
During the past year, however, a full reaftime engine has been added. 
The combination of both makes the game look very promising 

fantastic the game didn't inspire much 
confidence in its playability. 

The changes that have taken place 
over the past 1 2 months look almost 
certain to have rectified this. A complete 
3D realtime engine has been developed 
to enhance the game. This draws heavily 
on Westwood's experience with the 
excellent Eye of the Beholder series 
released a few years ago. While the 3D 
technology may not be cutting edge, it 
looks certain to awake the sleeping 
desire many PC gamers have to play 
computer RPGs. And the prerendered 
video sequences have yet to be cut out. 
They now link the realtime sections, and 
the rendering quality and the video 
playback rival the best that has appeared 
on a home machine. 

Westwood's philosophy of releasing a 
few superb games rather than many 
average titles works. The success bodes 
well for the company; not to mention the 
millions of gamers who long to get hold 
of everything this isolated and £ 
unique team of 90 can develop. 

planes flying over In a 
bombing raid of Red 
Alert (far left). The role 
of ships In the game 
has been Inueased 
greatly 'above left). All 
the In-game graphics 
are now SVCiA (aAtove) 
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b pple ~ the seminal S;Ii(onVan~SU(C~B,ory. was 
• Cl company Ihal grew OUI of Cl hacker ethic in whIch gamt's 

played Cl pivotal role. BUT ever since 'he introduCTion of the 

MacinlO\ in 198 .. . it has fouehl shy of games. fearfulthal ils important - and 

lucrative - corporate customers would regard a machine aimed a! 

eam~players as Cl mere ',oy', Allhoueh the Mac has been able TO boasl the 

occasional ereal game. the rtsul! of Ihal anli'gam6 policy is Ihal support from 

~ph! for earners and game developers since 19804 has been virtually non' 

ecislenl. Conr.equenrly. Ihe earning revolution has largely pas!>ed Ihe company 

consoles or the Hlcrosoh/ lnlel brand of peMnal computing have 

the platforms of choice for games,players across 'he world. 

But Apple's gamIng stralt'i>' (or lack of one I actually goes back further 

the Macintosh. !O the da~ of the Apple Ill. The nI's predecessor. the 

I It eleeantly deslined by St~e Wozniak and released in 1911. was a 

hacker's machine. It was 100% open and ready for games 10 be 

pI'Oerammed by anyone who picked It up. It had expanSion slots galore and a 

ntfry ve~ion of BASIC in ROM (it was introduced. of course. before the advent 

of (he pre-packaged software 1Odustry). 

Accordine to Wozniak_ quoted 10 a 1986 Issue of (All·A.P.P.LE. 

''\ ,."",oz,",,; 'A lot of features of Ihe Apple II wenl In because I had deslintd the 

eame Brtakouf for Atari. I had designed it 10 hardware [and) I wanTed to 

wnle it in software. So a lot of these feaTures that really made the Apple II 

sland out In liS day came from a same. and the fun features [like colour. and 

the speakerlthal were bUilt 10 were only 10 do one pet proje<t. which was 10 

proeram a BASIC version of Breakou,: 

The Apple U ended up being a consummate iame mach1Oe. as well as 

an unbelrevably successful all round home computer. However, Apple had 

alreacly decided m 1919. durine (or even before) what many consider 10 be 

The heyday of The machine. Ihatlls future was nOI In home compullOa but In 

busmess. To that end. Ihe next slage in the company's development. the Apple 

hine than the PC? 

I 
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Developer Buntie . sed Q , 5 r _ 1D to build 
clal .. ln, tIm H lIB aot_ from tool 

J a'N1ion .nd months "-.... schedules 

e 

for games 

1II, which hillht' markt'11n 1980, was d~lgned as an all-bu~In~s. no-fun platform: 1I was certalOly nOI 

targt"ted al iam~playt'rs. 

The Applt' III provt'd a dl!>mal failure , so Ihe CuperlinO company wenl back 10 lhe drawing board. The 

result was anolht"r expt"MIVe flop, Iht" ilHalt'd lisa. whow 1984 launch was aealO aimtd solt'1y al \ht' 

corporalt' markel. When Apple's next busintu·orit"nled compult'T. the Macintosh finally ~ared later the 

same yt'ar IllS arnval heraldt"d by a Rldlt")' xort-direCled TV ad which premiered In the ridKUlousJy expensIVe 

Superbowl slot on Amt'rican TV) II Introduced consumers to an t"oormou~ number of nnovalions which art' 

now commonplace. among them WYSIWYG I pronounct'd Whizzy·Wie. an acronym forWhal You Set h Whal 

You Gel) screens. an Inluitlve and easy-Io-ow opt'rallng system, a graphical user ""mace (GUI I, Cl mCIUW. 

y,- Tht" rtsull? 'Applt as a corporation had Ihe 

a 10y. we swean and Iht")' did tvt'l)1hlfll p~slblt' 10 

SIOt'SS (OmpUler. 

Games dtvt'lopers Iht'refort' rt'ct'lvt'd prt'Clous II"Ie support from A9p1t. They wert"n'l so snobby as 10 

Bill Ougan. lhe Mac high pnnI at lNt'rplay's MacPlay dlv 

e wert' able 10 buy chea 

of games In Iht'IT onglnal 

ne. Wilh a slandard 640x480 screen. Ihe quality 

,nd hardwart' are standardiwd, there IS 

te 10 douns of pott"nllal conflguralions. 

or proVldt' lech support 10 gamers haVIng trouble 

running software - something rt'sponslblt' for more 

rt'turns than any otht'r factor on Iht' PC but larit'lya 

'~"I~~'tll'·~r ~'l,,;!;r.t::r.r:ii1"""" )n""." on Iht' MaCintosh. 

Evt'n aht"r colour scrHnS bec.vnt SI ndard. m~t 

m'~t!>'~~r,h. TtsOlutlon of a VGA P( iM'It - 1 24 0 - Iookt"d 

awful on th t" Mac's standard Super VGA·quahty SCTt't"n. Mac users, accustomed to hlgh·quahty eraphics, slayt'd 

away. Ihe lilies sank hke rocks. and so did Iht" Mac"s repulatlon as a eamt' machlOe, A couplt' of lareer pc. 

orit'ntt'd pubhsht"rs. Inlerplay and LucasArls. havt' dlscovt'red a hiddt'n mont'y-makt'T in the Mac I tht'ir !otcrel? 

Makt' Iht' eames quahty conversions. nol cht'ap ports. and don'[ skimp on tht' markeline budeel) , but mosl 

other companies who t~tt'd Ihe wart"rs (like New World Compullflg and EA) were soon scart"d away. 

'Companies would PUI iamt's out a yt'ar later on Iht' Mac, wllh blocky non·Mac araphiCS and a non·standard 

inlerlace and, surpri!ot of ~rprises. Iht")' didn't sell vel')' well: says (alica, till a bunch of 

that Macintosh pt"opt,Au;t1lOo" nOt rrue, 

a shift m Applt"'s alllt rht" nexr groWlh 

iog mdustry would b ..... JO" ... revolulI ok ~omt" Inll1al, 

halring sreps roward encouragine game pubhshing on rht Mac. such as crearina an in·house posirion lor a 

ro takt' off. 

r 



of the new chIp. "1t didn't have anything 10 do with games InJlially, but it happened 

of Ihe syslem, and they really under$tood the PowerPL 

.1,n.!(.~'III~~rJ~l'ii1?""I" wanted to ~how off what the PowerPC could do, and 

the ral1onahsal1on that was ustd, The bottom hne was 

developer$ logether and SIt In some hOTel room for three days juS! crankine OUI code. They'd TWeak the hell 

out of IhlngS. And It turned OUI Ihat the PowerPC IS a great chIp for games: 

Other changes In the videogames Industry, notably!he me of 3D games in whIch graphICS are platform

independent Irhat IS. they WIll render to the hIghest resolution avaIlable), also made Mac development more 

appeahne. 'It was hard for us to Jus"fy saymg, "look. we're only gOIng to represent 10% to 10% of your sales, 

but 11 would be really good If you completely redId your graphICS so they are up to Mac standards.' but It was 

end up beine Ihe 1i~1 actual use a 

e"""·' 
'BuT let's 

tell me Iei~~i!r' 

re the number-one sofTWare category In terms of actual money spent at 

se deciSIon based on playing games: argues (alica, 

machine to play games more Than any other use, don't 

they were decldlne which machine to buy: 

Apple 's upper managemenT agreed. And pie regard gamesplaying as an ImporTant factor in 

deCIding what kInd of computer 10 buy, then Apple needs TO make sure that The Mac Slacks up as a games 

.. ,~H, 
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uses (/tGOS VR' S";:D;.:~~;;;i,i::n:'''; ;':;:h;" ~ Chaos VR n 
Pose' atSO Qu/drJ1me J D to create 

• quick part .... PC to Mac 

v 

usly: (on(ed!'S 

10 attain 

01 of Mac'Only 

"" 
Itn crowded Mac marker. where hIlts haye it longer ~f I fe. Apple 

mI,kil",h,,,,,' ~uppon calls a thine of I ~ - a ~ncle rfeh support call can 

or £10. cl (Ost often ertalrr Ihan the prohLn'Wl'Fn 11 made on Ihe 

boasts it standardised archilee rt for icn 10 d~elop. 1n many 

being it ·console" PC: ~Y\ Ga nl. 'You don', havr 10 WOIT)' about 18 

cards. or what IDE card I1 has: 

O~ PC on allfi:1 &he Hac. With 3D araphlCS and Int 

prohferatlon of SVGA aam~ PCs hive now attained pan!)' With the Hac In terms of araphla. which IncrNSl'S 

Hac ,amH' chancts of suc t5S In Iht market. A slmuhantOl.n rtlta~ on H« and PC (wlIh IM ec;Idllional 

eflt of mutually beneflc,,1 markthna campa'll1S I inert.," IhOie chances ~tn mort. 

Bur how easy has 11 beflI to conVInce d~loptT1? 'h makts 11 easier ~n ~ can poln' 10 sales filUm 

at S100 mllhon-plu~ pe( year of MacmtO$h ga~: lauihs 6aYlm. 'Pt"Ople Itsten fO stuff hke that. You (an eo 

,. say: "Look! Hone)'! Numbel'\!"' 

In addtl10n 10 approachma developers from a numbers anele. Apple has Implementrd a number of 

new lechnoloil!'S spr-<ilically almrd ar game developers. namely Ihe Game Sprockers se-nes of APts 

f see column on pale 60). Other reason5 10 develop for rhe MaCIntosh? For one. and maybe PC 

garners should brace themsel~ when I1 com!'S to the hotfest 10 aames. Ihe Mac IS fla l'Out a 

beller platform than the PC. FIrst. rhe 10 cl(Celrrclllon currently enj~ by many Wmdows PCs tS 



coming to the Mac. Not only are several top chip and board manufaclure~ plannmg drivers for Qu;ckOraw 10 

Performa me 

Beyond I 

architecture I Ihe Powerf'( ;s far better at dOing the geometry nec~sary for 3D graphics. We're not la 

aboul the rendering or drawini 10 the screen. bUI Ihe actual 3D calculatIons. Thal's because the PowerPC has 

much more precise floaTina'polnt maths power than the Pentium. 'What abouT Inters MHXr PC enThusiasts 

mieht ask. Well. it's unhkely that MMX will do anything to enhance 3D performance. and it may even slow 11 

down (see column on page ,)7). All this can only help Apple's cause. 

Apple will also soon start the first dis u siom With develope~ on somethl"i called the Common Game 

ayrna a tank sImulation (or even. say. a 

ht slm. for mstance. Imagme thousands 

of playe~ in one virtual world. each haVIng their own game expenence. but each able to interact with one 

Informanon Ilhere a~ a 

~~:::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;j~"~II,om Rohtnd. m 2.') I. Apple is worklna toward corralhng all these mulllmedla 

are cross'platform compatible I 1010 a new standard. the ~JlckTime Media Player. 

I .... ~r. ,.,,-k wilh all of this technology togelher. To end ·use~. of cou~e. it's transparent -

3D objects Wllh movies playing on Iheir faces rOlatlne inSide orher movies With 

selected Qui(kTlme as f 

the ' 

.lI!a··O. 

e 
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pp'~ GMfM' SprodcrlS J$ • softw.re 
drveiopmtnllat I SOl( I .tvadabl •. royallY 11ft, 
from AppIe:.lt cont.m sue APIs I apphcanon 

proaram InIft'IKed d~ 10 make developmenl of 
aanws • .." 'SorM pam of SprockM are -duh-ware": 
~ Ben Ca!tea. 'mNnItII rtwy're durlli we ~Id ~ 
Md)!NB '10. like 4tI easy W'110 tndt IM rMraI bar, 
wnl. citlWfly 10 m. KTfft\. tf(. And ~ of rhtm art 
whal we call·coolware", 

Tlw s.proc:km art e.wly 1'Xl~ hbraM'lo of C 
c~ and ~Id INke 11 e.wer for eame proarammm 
who don't wanllO memo~ tM ImKk H«/O,osh 
sen~ of rechmcal book~ 

TM ~procktt~ 10 lent'ra!. compare 10 I'hcro$Gft"s 
o,mtJ( APIs. with a couple of drfferences, FIrst. lhey 
are more cUSloml~ble rhan DlrecrX partIcularly 
QuICkDraw3D Rave. Second. 10 $Gme cases they prOVlIif. 
l!'fateT lunCllonairlY. 

There's no doubt Ihat the pr~nc. of Ih~ 
sprockets Win make con~rsion of Wln9S ",I~ uSIOC 
OrmrX 10 IM Hac far e.1SI." 

• • pfO'lldH. srandard IMf' 

Inlerface or playtoc a pmt acfOB. network. 
Dlalolu~ and undtrf)'lnt code for cont ..... atton. 

1010Ina and hoshne a pme.re mc:1uded. Ttw APt \Ml 

Ap~Ms OpfO Transport for TCPIIP. App!eTalk. and 
modem ac:c~ NrtSprodcn \Mla d .. nt/~ 
lopoloe and has an I'XlTMIt'Iy unal1 ov.m..d. 

• ••• ThIs sprocktl StandardIseS 
tradlllonal sound funcnons.. but also provrdes support 
lor kIll., 10 sound capablhllH. For 10 sound. lhe 
locallon of the hstener and each sound channel i\ I'¥t" 
11 S~CrfIC posilion as wrll as ~IO(lly 'lKIOB In a VIrtual 

audio space. whICh dynamIcally c~ 10 creal. lhe 
illUSion of spanahlY and ~. The sprocictl \Ml 
the Powerf'C for YaMI procrwne. 10 Slmulale the 
Doppler effect. d'Slance altrnuanon. KhoH. and spanal 
poSIItOI'IIOC. The 10 sound IS Inlqralrd With camera 
poSIllOn tn Qu,ckDraw 3D. 

t. •• Enables double and mple 
buffrnoc on Ihe Hac for smoolh dKJ)1aJ of Ir,..mrcs. 
The sprocket aUlomallcal1y uses the brsr hardware 
solunon for a arvrn Hac ellher true buffenoc. ~ 
,"pptn,. memory COplH. or throu,h tM standard 
C~ts funthon cal!. Dr4WSprocket also enabl~ on 
Ihe-f1y Mllchtne of ~Iutlon and colour depth. 

ThKproYKi"a 
, lD 

Iraphlu accelerallon hardware. It offm lD 
accelerallon In sofrware If no hardware IS presem. ~ 
also enables cuslom rendrnnl trchnolOflt'S 10 H 
pluged In and IS compallble With Windows 95. 

•• ThIs provtd~ support for 
mouse. ~rd. and analoaue or dllllal inpul dmcfS 
such as joYSlick$. It also provtd~ a Slandard dial •• 
box for Input dtviCH. 

you actually see more of The world in game maps: says SIeve Wethml1. director of R4D at Westwood. TMis 

posed a problem inilially. as running in MigM-res means IMaT The CPU Mas TO work mucM harder. However. after 

incorporating OrawSprocker [part of Game Sprockets]. we found Ihat Ihe performance bOOST was more tMan 

enough to compensale." 

Bungie. one of IMe biggest Hac·finl developen. Mas wtloleheartrdly embraced Sprockets in its new 

game. Free For All (working liTle) . The Tools were writTen using Qu;ckOraw 10 and The game will support 

Rave on tMe Mac and Pc. WlreMead System$. whiCM is coding IMe Mac and PC venions of VR Baseball for VR 

Sports. IS uSing Rave for bOIM versions of Ihe ~ftware. and managed 10 gel a Rave graphiCS t~1 runnine on 

Wmdows by changing only three lines of code. 

aTed 10 Ihe old Apple proer.c.=:':o~thod. You 

fry aboul anytMing." sa)'5 

''i,j ..... klf!~ns are popular: 'If you·re 

jet! manaeer aT Wirehe plains WMY 

''''!'''''II.!~ Ihe best 

game-$. so Ihere's always IMis sort of lension: "How much do we tell the developers?- Apple has no incentive 10 

do IhaT. so There's a mce disseminaTion of informaTion allhe kilChens. You have access TO the engineers and 

you can Just get stuff frxed. You say, -reil me about IMe InpurSprocket: and in about two MOurs ifs working." 

One area where developer reat!ion Mas not been so positive concerns IMe issue of cO'1Tlarketing and PR 

support from Apple. When we VIsiTed Apple. we asked whal incentive IMey could offer us to do the Mac 

versIon of our game first. or even as an exclusive: says a director of a small Mac development house wtlo 

- games Ihat 

really differentiate the platform. 

'Our ImpresSIon is Thai Apple isn·t 100 concerned abOUT exclusives or early Mac·fiBt Titles, whicM. in our 

opinion. is what Ihey need 10 differentiale themselves. The Game Sprockets ~em to be useful. but thafs 

beSide Ihe point. Unlrke DOS. Ihe problem of The Hac gaming scene was never really tecMnology. All in all. we 

feel Apple's effons go mto developing and Myping their lechnology. but IMey should be providing the incentives 

developers need for committIng to a platform Ihat has smaller sales." 

mall developers OUI wiTM 

'd like to: says Ben Calic 

cracks. Do we buy pages olfot=!:~~." 

watch this space. Were trying to loosen The purse SlringS." 

So. is Ihis IMe beginnIng of something big? Will Apple's new commitmenl to games payoff? WiIllhe 

Mac become a dominant gaming platform? It·s unlikely. but expect 10 see an upsurge in Mac game 

developmenl and a trend loward simultaneous release of litles on PC and Hac. Certainly. most A·list Titles 

released m 1997 will eventually be available on Ihe Hac. and the Mac versions may. in fact. be 'belief IMan 

the PC originals, Bul Ihen agam. thiS may have as mucM 10 do witM the developmenl team iettini a second 

as any Apple hardware 0 

software was ~Id lasl ies thal 

~!i!,!!~JO'~e. and with the 

inlroduction of Sprockets. releasing a game Apples preferred way (wilM high-quality graphics) Mas become 

far easier. Crealing a quality Macintosh port should nol be a problem for large and medium-sized developer. 

and Ihe Mac offers small developen the opportunity 10 be a big fiSM in a fillle pond and iel exposure which 

would not perhaps be pos~ible for them in The PC world. -the lack of effort on IMe part of the evangelism group 10 ~cure and promOTe Mac.first or Mac-tXCIusM tilles ts 

wonying, But despite ils inauspICiOus beginnings. the Mac is both a good development platform and a aood 
delrvery plaTform for games. Don'T expeCl Apple TO steal the mantle of premier platform in aarnes. ...,ore 

than you'd expect people TO begin 10 use MS·DOS machines for desktop publisMini. However. Hac: ~ 
ultimaTely often some exciling possibIlities. Es~ntially, if all comes down 10 how important Appl. believ~ 

games are TO the MacinTosh's continued success. 

The good nem for gamesplayers is that. according 10 Apples Bill Dugan. TMey' e critical." 
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PlayStation 

50 daulln, Ire Crash Bondlcoot's p'aphla. spedal effects 
and blckarounds that Ifs uSf to forget that you're actually 
playing' very bllSlc platform .ame. Even confrontations 
WIth the boss char.den f.lllnto an easily leamed p.ttem 

The lovely 3D maps would see .. 
eYen lovelier If you didn't have to 
watt for them to load In every time 

~ 
hether or nOI developer'!. NaughlY Dog ~e(relly 
hoped Sony would take on Crash BandICoot 
as their offIcIal maSCot IS open 10 debale. 

Sony rhemse-Ive$ are offICIally denYlOg laking on the 
antipodean rat as the popular face of corporate vIdeo 
gammg (probably untIl they see if I1 sells or not I . 
Whether Sonyare happy about It or nol. Crash 
BandICoots 'i ntera(!1ve cartoon' pretenSions and the 
facl rhal Ifs the strongest character-lead idme m the 
PlaySralion's rOSier dunng the Chnstmas ~ason. mean 

,I has been dragged. 
kickme and 
screaming. Into Cl 

three-way war Wllh 
Sega's NIGHTS and 

Nlnlendo's much lauded Super Mane 64 thl~ aUlumn. 
The bailie could well be a tough one. as whIle 

bOlh NIGHTS and Mane offer ~ome truly innovatIve 
gameplay mechanICs. (rash. for all Its 10 Irlckery and 

12 bn sheen. IS sull fIrmly rooled In Ihe land of Ihe 
Irad1l10nalleft·to·nghr plalformer. You might be able 
to make Ihe hllle orange crlller run mlo and oul of 
the screen WIth hghl--sourced polygon scenery 
Impre~slYely shIfting all around hIm bUI a moving 
platform 10 leap to. an enemy 10 avoid and a bonus 
crate 10 Jump upon are not Ihe ingredIents of 
innovatIon the title In1Ilally seems 10 promIse. 

Set over 12 levels the u~ual tiresome mad 
sclenllsl/ world dommallon plol selS the genellcally 
altered. nasally·enhanced marsuplallhe lask of 
negol1atlng Ihree Islands and removing flYe bosses 
before he geTS 10 lake on hIS twIsted creator - Ihe evIl 
Dr. Cortex m hIS lab. Gameplay IS SpllllnlO three 
dlsllnCl sryles. Running mto and oul of the screen are 
the most innovative and afford Crash liS most 
dIStinctive feature. The more tradlllonal slde-on 
seCllOns make far les~ use of Ihe 3D effecl. There are 
some levels thal combme all three formals. Whilst 

Crash sports what must surely be the most Inbicale texture maps yet seen In a PlayStation came. When 
these are combined with the sort of IIptln, effects seen in LOtlded and Tunnel 81, the resutt is stunnlnc 



The frustration can be hilh. Losinc a life restarts 
you .t a check point but restartinl a whole game 
can mean retracing throup three or more levels 

there is a modicum of three-dimensional freedom 
Wllhin each level this is slnclly a linear Inp. The game 
gives you no opllon bUI to follow the predesllned 
course, No real multIple routes or eXIts mean thIS IS 
definItely no Mano or Yosh, 's Island and WITh every 
enemy and crate In exactly Ihe same place every lime, 
it's easy 10 find yourself shpplng Into a formulaIc 
plaYIng panem, learning by repetlllon IS something 
thal affhcrs all bUI 'he best platformers, regardless of 
their hosl system. but (rdshs somellmes unforgiVing 
gameplay and rather meagre collectIon of level 
inhabitants tends to accentuale the 'die once - learn 
Ihe panern' bhght even more Ihan usual. Allempls 10 

break up the gameplay such as Ihe obhgatory 

In a true Mario-style, C,osh can Jump on the 
heads of enemies to dispose of them but a far 
more effective weapon Is a Taz-like spin attack 

mine-cart ndf', a breaknf'ck racf' on a hog's back and 
avoIding being crushed by a Indiana Jones-stylf' 
boulder are weleomf' addilions and help (rash avoid 
the copycal levellrap. In the main, however, you' ll be 
ullhslng hiS armoury of dodging, Jumping and spinning 
( Crash s T az-manlan style of dispatching enemIes and 
opening bonus boxes) on the last levf'l In exactly the 

same manner as you did on the first, 
Admirably, Naughty Dog has made a real 

effort to lengthen (rash's hfespan, Apart 
from a fairly harsh learning curve, there 

arf' keys 10 open up prevIously 
inaccessible levels and gems Ihal, when 
activated I much like Hanos SWItch 
boxes) , make avaIlable new routes 
through the coul'$e. These encourage you 

10 ellher Inves, lime hanging around 
searching every nook and cranny or make 

you relurn at a laler date 10 try for a perfect 
score (duly rewarded by a special end 

sequence), Unhke nearly every Japanese game In 

recent limes, Crash IS also rather frugal wllh liS 
save POInIS and passwords, It only awards them after 
successful completion of a bonus round, entrance 10 

whICh IS only pOSSible after dIscovering the Ihree 
bonus tokens hidden WIthin a level. Making Ihe gOing 
,hiS lough IS a refreshing change bUI can, lneVllably, 
lead to frustral1On. It's qUllf' pOSSIble 10 either miss or 
fad 10 complele a bonus level only 10 conTinue on for 
qUlle a while before coming up against a partICularly 
slIcky boss or Sllual10n and premalurely ending Ihe 
game. MiSSing Ihe bonus means you·11 have 10 restart al 
a prevtous save and subsequently find youl'$elf 
retracing maybe four or f,vf' levels. 

ThiS leaves only The look of Ihe game 10 rescue 
what 15 looking hke hllle more than an average 
plarformer WIth an added 30 twlst, It's jusl as well 
Ihen Ihat graphICally there 's httle 10 touch (rash 
BandlCoor on Ihe Play$tallon currently, The attentIon 

Movlnc In and out of the screen Is Crosh 
Bond/coot's most Innovative feature .lthouch 
It can sometimes be hard to JudCe distances. 
The fOln bridce levels are particularly hard. 

Crosh's slde-on scrollln, "aphks 
fall to match Clockwork KnlChts' 

I 
I 
~ 
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test screen 
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Don't miss out on the bonus levels, 
they're the only place you can save 

Such a,.. the quality of Cnlsh Bondlcoot's "aphles th.t rather than wute space 
on FMV Intenniss~n. It Ktually UHS In·,ame ,raphles for Intra and cut scenes 

to detaIl on the texture mapping I~ nothmg short of 
a~tom~hmg. Imncalely carved Aztec stonework scenes 
dehcalely hi by fhchrmg lorche!. VIe wllh spectacular 
purple-skled vistas and lush den~ Jungle!. as the most 
spectacular backdrops yel seen m a VIdeo game while 
speCIal effect~ such a~ a ragmg thunderstorm. a 

stunmng fog-bound rope bndge to nowhere and 
superbly reah~tlc water (which supposedly had 
Shlgeru Mlyamoto cadgmg programmmg tIPS I are 
merely the Icmg on a very ImpreSSIVe cake. Crash 
hImself IS a solid enough creallon (although the 
canoomMs hst of ob~ure animals for charaCTerlsallon 
must surely be thmnmg dramallcally by now I but hke 
so many of hiS western-born predt'<e!.sors (Bubsy the 
Bobcat. Gex I he lacks any real charisma. Not 
surprlSmg when the deSIgn team. for all their 
Hollywood ammatlOn expenence. can only muster 
such lacklustre credits as He-Man - Masters of the 
UnIverse and Family Dog. Naughry Dog's claIm that the 
whole game harks back to clas~ic .. O·~ and SO's 
Warner Bros does Crash BandIcoot no ~ervICe at all as 
the nch and superbly coloured ~enery lends the game 
a charaCTer all ItS own. Even the qUirky soundtrack. a 
bizarre mIxture of nallve drumming. whoops and 
weIrd eleCfromcs. courtesy of Mark MOlhersbaugh 
(from 80's Amencan spud-punk band Devo I helps 
make Crash look and sound unlike any other 
next-generallon game around. 

In the end II'S churhsh 10 smpe at and CrlIIClse 
Crash Band/coot just because IIITle!. to update an old 
genre rather than trymg anythmg new. Thai was. after 
all. Naughty Dog·s Imemlon m Ihe flrsl place. Bur the 

only thing it really succeeds in updating is the surface 
glos~. Once you're past the admmedly amazmg 
graphIcs. the gameplay can only really be de~nbed as 
'unevemful' and Ihere Isn', one revolullonary 
platformmg Idea on Ihe whole CD. In terms of 
imagination It may ~ee off the hkes of 12bll-powered 

Rayman and Johnny Bazookatone 
bUI gets a good qUICk toe<ap 10 

the sphmcter from many of ilS 
claSSIC 16-blt cou~ms. True 
enjoyment of Crash Bandicoot 

relies on an appreCIation of Ihe lalents of Naughry 
Oog·s programmers and art l ~ls. nOl the challenge and 
mleraCllon they've prOVIded 10 the gamester. However. 
hke Donkey Kong Country on the Super 
Nmlendo. that would stIll seem enough to £ guarantee liS huge success. 

"" '.',"0: 
Scutln our of ten 

The breakneck hogback-ridln, section Is 
definitely where you' lIle.m by your mistakes 
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Just when things were looking dark for Nintendo, 

The slnlle-player mode pits you IIlainst 
three other racers and a well-timed boost 
of a«eleration Is needed to let ahead of 
the pack In these crudal. earty seconds 

that famous Nintendo playability 

Stunning gTaphlcs alone mark WcrveRace 64 out as a modem dasslc. Peripheral touches like the 
incredible bankside reflections (above) add truly unpresldentecl depth and reality to the environments 

m wnel'$ of Imponed Nmtendo 64s have had a I long, long wait smce the release of the 
machine back at the end of June. They may 

have invested m the world's most controvel'$ial 
videogames sr,;lem - but they've only had four games 
available (and that's even If you take mto 
conSideration a dodgy Japanese chess and poned PC 
puzzler Endorfun. remled Cu On Pa I. Cans may be 
thin on the ground but N64 ownel'$ have been taking 
solace from the ranks of potential classics being 
assembled in the Kyoto firm's headquanen. If all the 
new games are all of the cahbre of WayeRace 64 the 
wait will have been more than wonh if, 

As with Mario and Pi/orWmgs. there's something 
distinctively NlOtendo about WayeRace. Most 
noticeable from the stan-up sequence is that all the 
pre·rendered trimmings of most Ubit titles are 
absent, Nintendo's programmel'$, under the direction 
of Shigeru Miyamoto, have managed to create a 
functional but effective front-end in rea 111 me with only 
eight megabytes of ROM. The WayeRace player is 
trealed to a stunning flyby of one of the game's 
CIrcuits just as It appeal'$ in the game proper. Set 
against a backdrop of cheesy Pilo/Wings-style muzak, 
it's a typically pohshed. and yet restrained. scene
selling style. that one would only expect of Nintendo. 

As the player skips through the multi-layered 

options screen and IntO the game itself. what gradually 
makes itself clear is ,hat WaveRace has something thaT 
no other game has yet managed - thoroughly realistic 
waTer. It ripples gently in the background as the 
playel'$' scores are diSplayed. it bobs the glOriously 
detailed jetskis up and down as the game camera 
swoops in aT the stan of a race. and best of all. it rolls. 
Swirls and cascades magnificently around the screen to 
ereate the most believable watery environment yet 
seen in a videogame. 

In some respects. WayeRace is close in look and 
feet to another NCl classic. the Super FX-powered 
SNES title. Stunt Race FX (aka Wild Trax Elll. This 
time however. instead of dinky off-road vehicles 
careering around the tracks. the rather more 
convincing designs and dynamics of the 'Kawasaki" 
jetskis make for a slightly more serious. although no 
less enjoyable gaming experience. Similarly. while the 
Super FX-assisted SNES classic had trouble when it 
came to generating two independent screens at once. 
its 64bit big brother has no such technical hangups. 
Splitscreen. two-player WayeRace is about as fun as 
videogaming gets. 

At a fil'$t glance though. and in a similar way to 
PilotWings. Nintendo's latest might disappOint those 
looking for state-of-the-art. arcade-style thrills. It's 
evident that the majority of the machine's polygon 
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It Is tetIIptlnc to 1:00 ... down tunnels (fa, Ieft). but thls DIM ends In I wrenchlnaly tiJht comer. The neon--drenched city circuit (centre Ieft~ Is full of 
put JUIIIPS. wherus the Ice course (centre riJht) Is full of penplns. this boat (f.r rip!) provides a hair·,.lslnc obstllde on the came's flnal tr.ck 

ho~epower has been put to use in modelhng those 
authentic waves. This means the amount of 
superfluous scenery is kept well in che<k 10 keep the 
frame rale high. This stays at well over 20fps but 
rarely reaches the current 30fps benchmark of most 
next eeneralion arcade games. None of rhlS detracts
however. from the sheer vaneI}' and d1Ve~lIY of The 
action in WaveRace. which far exceeds Ihal In most 
Ubi! arcade lilIes. Instead of overloading the game 
with gratuilously lavish landscapes. Nwendo has used 
ils 64bit hardware to create a different game-play 
ex~rien(t for the player ... and that's 10 be applauded. 

Having said ,hat. there are some prttty memorable 
graphical moments that Willlmprtss tven the most 
nit-piCky. One course. on a calm lakt. stans off 

The stunt course .!lows players to 
perform an errey of ovtlendlsh moyes 

Immersed In thick mist Ihat gradually clears to reveal 
an imprtssive depth of viSIon and some lifelike 
rtfltCl10ns al the water's tdgt. Anolher. beside a sunny 
btach. permits the player 10 Stt nght through the 
transparent water to revtal a ttxlurtd seabed With 
polygon fish danlng around. Subtlt touches hke these 
heighten the player's immtrslon substantially. 

Considenng that WaveRace offers a straIght 
championshIp With three dIfficulty levels. a seleCtIon of 
stunt courses and a spHtscreen. two-player mode. 11 
certainly doesn't lack variety. The only real C",IClsm 
could be levelled at the relative lack of tracks. ThIS 
means that most could easily be seen WIthin a day's 
play. Even these. however. echpse the paltry number of 
courses Included in most arcade racing game 

The four creft heye edjustable slats 
so perform.nu un be modified 

IHII.H' Mill (IIgf 
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• adne requires a constant awareness 
of tide and surroundln,s- Opponents 
also have to be watched for. especially 
In the fr.ntic and hlJhIy competitive 
two-ploy ... mode (top ri .... l 

convenlons. In add1l1on. Wa'leR"ce IS struclurt'd so 
that. as the player completes the normal. hard and 
expen St'lIIngs I each WIth theIr own IMlal group of 
rracks t addmonaltracks are thrown In as an added 
IncentIve 10 keep gomg. 

A (OMlan! factor through alllhe game modes IS 
the sheer sallsfaCllon of USIng The conlro1s. In true 
Nmlendo tradlllOn. and maklni good U~ of the N6.4 's 
analogue Joypad SliCk. (onlrolhng the )elskls as they 
skIm across the waTer does lake qUilt a bit of gellmg 
used 10. However. once IhlS IS mastered (wlthm Cl few 
goes) . players Will hnd the controls have an ,"tul llve 

SimpliCITY rartly found In vtdeogam~. 

More SClllsfacllon com~ from the faC! that each of 
the four Jetskls po~~ maric:edly differenT handling 
charactenSIlCS. ThiS IS accenTuated by the way the crah 
Interact WIth the water and are corr~pondlngly 
Ihrown around by the waves. Ifs poSSible to surf 

, . 

across the waves to gain added momentum and skiS 
can also Jump skywards before diVing underwater 10 
clear obslruwng scenery. In fact. everything thal you'd 
expect 10 be pOSSible In letskllng IS here · WaveRact 
feels exactly TIght. and that's by far liS slrong~t card. 

For all m advances In technology and 
showmanship. WaveRace IS a perfect example of how 
Nlntendo's approach to game deSign sltll remains 
markedly differenT from almosl every other 
videogames company In Ihe world. IT also serves as a 
reminder of how hllle liS own design ethICS have 
changed over the years. Sure. it's fast. powerful. good 
looking and pretTY much state-of-the-art In most 
respects - but what mallers most is that it's £ 
exceptional fun. And that's whal really counts. 

"" fBlIno: 
mnll out of ten 

. ..... .. ---""~ 
Typiully for a Nintendo lame, WcrveRcrfe 64 Is 
simply filled with marvellous collateral detail. 
Lens flare saturates the screen when you race 
Into the sun (left) and a detailed helicopter 
often swoops over the action (bottom right) 
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Sovld Strike fe.tures wonderful. detailed. realistic scenery stre.med off CD. " weicolM 
chance from the bIocky ISOMetriC Llndsupes which characterised the first strike titles 

PI.yen view the Came from above 
and behind the Apache ' copier 

E 
Ie-ctromc Arts' Mega Onve t'lll Desert Strike 
rode the mihtarnt.c hype !hal accompamed 
the Gulf War and dehvered a mould-breaking 

tactical shoot 'em up. It casl you as the lone Amencan 
pilot up against the outlaw regime of a particularly 
despicable dictator. destroymg InStallat1Ons. takmg OUl 
enemy hardware and rescumg graTeful t1IAs and 
POWs. As with most other EA games, Desert Srnke had 
bOTh TV-slyle presentation · ,hiS lime of the (NN 
vaneI)' - and a tendency 10 be sequelled. Jungle Strike 
transferred the action 10 central Amenca. and Urban 
Strike was sel in a war-Iorn USA: both expanded the 
$Cope of the f1l'$1 game. 

On the surface. SoVIet Srnkewould se-em to have 
most of the same features as liS prede<essors - an 
IsomelnC 3D View of the banlefleld. campaigns 
broken down Into missions spread across the same 
balllefleld. supplies dOlled across the map and a 
WhatlL?' scenano inspl~d by contemporary pohtics. 
This time 1I's the former SoViet Union that 's under 
threat from a bunch of old Communists led by a 
powerful ex-SoViet general and the game's five 
campaigns - (nmea. Khyber. Black Sea. Oracula and 
Kremhn - are set across the old Soviet empire. 

On starting a campaign. the first major difference 
veterans of the previous Srnkes will notice is that the 
landscape moves. The default view is a chase cam 
behind the Apache and as it Iurns. the ground rotates 
underneath - an advanced alternative to the 'Iocked' 

view of the other Stnke games where the terrain 
merely scrolls. landscapes are also beautifully detailed 
ranging from the snowy wastelands of (nmea to the 
grandiose archlte<ture of central Moscow. 

(ampalgns are Similarly vaned. For instance. in the 
opening (rlmea campaign there are seven different 
objectives. FIrst. two early warning radar dishes must 
be destroyed, then a group of captured intelligence 
agents must be freed. Next. a temporary airbase must 
be annihilated. two POW camps liberated and an 
enemy HQ must be wiped OUl and its commanders 
taken alive. Finally. a terrorist training camp has 10 be 
destroyed and you must deposit a spy near to an 
enemy officer's Villa. 

On the face of it. Ihis would seem to ~ a standard 
blastfest wllh the odd bit of rescuing thrown in 10 
occasIOnally calm things down. but nOlhlng could be 
funher from the truth. It's perfectly poSSible to cruise 
the ballleheld blOwing ~ay whatever enemy targetS 
come your way. but you'll never finish the game if you 
do. Ifs only after a few attempts at the first campaign 
that It becomes clear that Soviet Stnke. like the 
prE'VIous Stnke games. is very tightly structured. 

Each campa.gn map has only a hmited number of 
extra fuel and ammo pods which force you to fly 
economically - shooting only what you have 10 and not 
gOing for a ref.l1 unt.l you've exhauMed what supplies 
you do have. Wh.lst this adds a great deal of depth to 
what would otherwise be simple gunplay, it does feel 



Extra fuel can be taken onboarel at hell pads sparsely 
dotted about the playing area. Do not waste a drop 

at limes as jf there's only one way to play each mission, 
However, the intelligence of the enemy does 

counter th iS to some extent, Knocking out key 
installations (radars. power plants) first lowers the 
'Alert Zone' of the area so less tanks will turn up to see 
what all those explosions are, You can also sneak up 
on gun turrets and tanks from behind and wipe them 
out before they get a chance to react. It's far better 
and, CUriously, more satisfying to play thiS hit 'n' run 
game, although 'he responses of the enemy (and your 
ever-diminishing fuel) force you to take risks, 

The Russia-in-peril scenario does dish up a good 
selection of campaigns with intriguing mission 
objectives, Attacking ships. aircraft carriers. retrieving 

ICBMs, even saving Boris Yeltsin. Some of Ihe more 
ingenious lasks you'll have 10 figure out include 
starting an avalanche 10 crush a tank battalion and 
sealing a nuclear reactor core in a salt mine, 

Ifs thiS inventiveness that makes Soviet Stn'ke -
without it. il would be a fairly unspectacular and 
ungainly shoot 'em up. The controls of the chopper 
take a while to get used to. as do the targeling foibles 
of each of the four weapons. but al leaM the chopper 
doesn't bump into buildings as it did in earlier Strikes. 

Missions are varted and require a certain amount 
of tactical ability. For eumple, when attacking 
enemy ground vehicles (above) or bases (rtght) a 
doH eye must be kept on ammo and fuel levels 

Sneaking up behind tal'leU and taking them out quickly saves valuable ammo and 
allows the player to avoid messy confrontations with enemy bnks and gun-posts 

One further refinement worth mentioning is all the 
FMV that now adorns the game. It's more of an 
intrusion than an improvement though. looking like a 
particularly over-the-top Fugees video_ 

Basically though, this is a fairly 
well-engineered continuation of 
the four-year-old Strike series, It 
hardly expands on the scope of 
the original but shrewdly replaces 

the old isometric graphics with true 10_ retaining all 
the elements that have made the series such a 
resounding success. Importantly. SOVIet Strike's tough 
mission structure rewards dlhgent gameplay and 
makes this shoot 'em up much more of a challenge 
than those pale efforts that SImply dole OUI £ 
continues by the bucketfutt. 

"" fallno: 
8,ulla out of ten 

The mission map (above) shows the 
player's whereabouts as well as the 
positions on any enemy uaft In the 
area. this has to be regularly 
consulted to avoid getting lost 
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i lHorllllHllI. BODD.r 'Bl 
from the crowd. 

T1te came almera ,.ns In to .. ake 
the set·plece moves sllrfdly Nsier 

I 
I is very rare Ihal you can judlit the quality of 
a fooTball game aT firsT glance: They hardly 
ever look absolutely Terrible- or absoluTely 

stunning. If IS the subrlelle5 whIch separate them and 

il is the subtlelles of World Wide Soccer which place IT 
amongst the premier footy Slms, ralher than leave il 
floundenng In some soccer game no-man's land. 

First of all, no generic feature has been left oul. 
There are ~eral game oplions TO choose from 
! TournamenT. league. cup. exhlblllon). you can seleCl 
from a full range of team seT-ups and formaTions. and 
there's a list of broad taCllCs ! offenslVe/ defenslve/ 
counter attack. eTC) which can be changed m pause 
mode To craft the play. There IS even an inspired 
coaching s~lem whICh emplo~ 'he x.. Y. and Z ke~. 
Th~e allow The player 10 putlThe offSIde Trap or 
change marking lactlCs aCTually wnhln play ~ a greal 
feature for the more straTegIC player. 

AnOTher neat Touch IS The faCl ThaT The learn 
member on The ball can be made TO spnnl for a 

Worhl Wide Socce,.ls full of 
"ut .nlmatlon sequences 
whkh Instill the ,.me with • 
cert..ln .mount of re.llsm. 
However, same te.tu .... don't 
qufte fit In. For ex.mple. the 
,.me r.d.r (rlcht) Is useful, but 
who w.nb • r.d.r In football1 

---lIP 
SPORTS 

limiTed lime wITh a touch of The left shoulder button. 
Usually, only Ihose chaslnli the ball gel Ihe spnnl 
optIon. ThIS My feature adds so much 10 tht game. 
making qU1ck. unexpE'cled breaks much more of a 

POSSibility. The IntroduCtIon of 
(omputer player fallibility IS also 
welcome. The goalkeepers 
occasIonally turn dodgy. fumbhng 
the ball or punching al It WIldly 

and a referee will sometimes compleTely miss offSIde 
rulings or turn away juS! as a player performs a Vmme 
Jones-sryle killer tackle on some unsusptCling 
midfielder. ThiS adds a httle uncertamty TO The game. 
which In Turn accentuaTes The reahty. 

Graphically. World Wide Soccer Inilially falls to 
impress because both The players and pITCh look a 
little jagged and Ill-defined aT times. However. The 
smOOTh ammaTlOn slowly makes Itself clear as you 
become a belter player: back passes. overhead kicks. 
headers and volle~ all look tOlally believable and 
flUId. The animaTIon also allows moves like Ihe 
shoulder barge and slidmg tackle to be carried ouT 
from a number of dlfferem angl~. ThiS means Ihal 
The game never looks 100 ngld or formulaTed. 

In Terms of play. 'lnIUlllve' IS a good word TO 



Th ... umerll heichts lire IIvllilllble. Close 
(centre) looks good. but medium (lIbove) 15 best 

describe the game as a whole. There is none of Acrua 
Soccer's bluffing. double bluffing and disguising passes 
but the basic three types of kick t shoot. pa~~ and lob 
on the A. Band ( buttons respectively 1 can be 
adapted if the player so wishes. For example. a 
full-blooded lob can become a more delicate chip with 
a qUick double press and similarly a shot can be 
driven along the ground instead of launched skywards 
with a similar technique. 

As usual with soccer games. it can be very hard 10 

place a ball in the net exacrly where you want 11. More 
often than not. shots executed with the A bUllon will 
fly straight Into the centre of the goal mouth and 
inevitably right into the goalie's grasp. However. this 
just forces you to be more creative. uSing chipS and 
passes to foollhe goalie instead of just straight shots. 

There are a couple of problems with World Wide 
Soccer. though. The commentary t which is supplied by 

test screen 

The rules of footbllll lire followed to the book. , ... yen can be dHmed offside. and savaee 
tackles un result in penlllties IInd sendinp off. The penalty SUHn is reasonably authentic 

Gary Bloom of TVs Football Italia fame 1 is frankly 
pretty dire and often bludgeons you over and over 
again with the same inane phrases. 

The computer-controlled players are not half as 
Intelligent as they could be. It rarely seem~ that they're 
really trying to create any chances or that rhey"re 

responding well to the chances 
you set up. They Will. however. 
follow a quick break up field . 
espeCially if you have selected the 
offenSive leam tactic. Alleasl. 

then. there Will be someone up there to pass to after a 
flat-ouI run down the left wing. 

Ultimately, this is a well-produced and thoroughly 
entertaining football simulation. which combines 
very easy-to-learn controls with hidden depths and a 
certain amount of realism. Most aspects of the game 
are customisable t even the players' names - much 
hilarity will no doubt ensue from thiS feature I. ThiS 
means ifs pOSSible to enjoy anything from a playful 
kick'aboulto a strategic game of chess·like 
proportions. depending on the players mood. Despite 
the quality of the competition. World Wide Soccer 
eaSily fulfils what is expected of a football game and 
adds a few of its own features on top. Ifs a £ 
consummate football SimulatIOn. 

BI .. ra!InO: 
S'Dllr out of ten The comr.rehensive menu SUHn 

allows p ayen to change their 
general tadies and team formlltions 



test screen 

i BUIIBrBBRIII Racers 
Wacky Races-style driving to the 

berythln~n Supenonk .«en I1 d.lubed In cartoony prlmllry 
colours, nl the Clime 11 toytown look .nclfHl Th. simple cars 
.nd drcu lire rather SNEs-flkL tt certllnty nNlkes 11 chance from 
the first person 3D rKerI which do ....... 011 the P1ayStatlon 

The Clime's wacky urs .nd .Imost 
talJle..top like drcults .... very" 
reminiscent of Mkro MtKlJlne, 

A 
fler a spate of sims and arcade conversions. iT 
was inevitable that Ihe comtdy racIng game 
would. once again. rear 1~ wacky head. Micro 

Machines 3 and Mario IGm are both on the way, bUI 
ahead of Ihem is IhlS sneaky linle underdog. 

Supersonic Racers is by rhe makers of Micro 
Machines 2 (on 'he Mega Drive I and it shows. 
Canoon characters. ridiculous 'le-hides and bizarre 
Iracks all appear In both lilies. Furthermo~. 
Supersonic eschews the first person 10 of Dayrona et 
aI-Instead Ihert's an isometric view (or above and 
behind if you prefer) gIVing the Supersonic i?dcers a 
less serious and less realistic look. 

Considering all those Micro Machines comparisons. 
playing Supersonic i?acers ought to be great fun. The 
tracks are full of neat scenic touches and the circuits 
have plenty of tricks in store {like jumps. tunnels. and 
ditches I. There is also a great mulriplayer option 

which allows eight participants: a brilliant laugh. Once 
you get the hang of the vehicles' rotational handling. 
racing becomes amUSing and challenging. 

However. the problem is the camera view which 
sticks too close 10 the can. This makes il hard 10 

antiCipate what is coming up and forces the player 10 

learn tracks off by heart - expected in an F 1 sim bul 
dull in a ·cr;sz.y free-for-all'. The camera does zoom out 
at times (mostly in multiplayer mode so that all cars 
remain on screen) but this can be disorientating. 

Nevertheless. SupersoniC i?acers is an enjoyable. 
well presented romp with much to recommend it -
even if its cute cars and simple. colourful graphics will 
probably smack a Unle too uncomfortably of £ 
16bit for true next generation disciples. 

.. ,. rBClna: 
8/1U/lR out of ton 

Then.re ten Yery dtffeNnt theIHd 
locations In the ....... each with th,.. 
drcutts. Plliy .... un end up drlYtnl 
onytlllnl'""" o ... hlps to d,....-. 



est screen 

i Burnlnll Roall 
slick design principles of 

1110 layout ond lite helicopter ftyI .. 
0Yefhead owe much to IlIdge "ace,. 
n..r. .re kIu, from DtryfotHr. too 

F
rom the first play, it's clear what 

French developers T oka drtw on 
for inspiration when designine 

Bumin, Road. It has the rough and Tumble 
of Oa)1oo6. cars. or al least their ti~ 
crumple if IhtY lake knocks. and heavy 
contact with Ihe barrier r~llS in Cl 
spe<lacular rollovers. 11 U~ some of R,d,e 
Rauls features: cars can be slung round corners and 
powered OUI. helicopters and planes swoop over the 
tracks. elC. And Ihert's even Cl swinging charm 
dangling from the rearview mirror - Cl neal feature 
purloined from Stga's Rad Mobile (where it was Cl 

swinging Sonic) 10 convey in~ar mOllon. 

However. Bumirw Road fails 10 capture the finesse 
that made the thoroughbreds it aspires to stand OUI. 

First. il lacks The control experience - the IWiltny. edgy 
frrl of a car at the limit of ilS grip that is now 
essential. Instead. iT feels like an old 16biT tiTle as the 
vehides - a mixture of cars and trucks - elide across 
The !rack wi!h liTlle realism in the dynamiC$. Also. the 
opposine cars bunch Together badly so that for the 
bulk of any race you will be at The back of this 
compressed field or The fron!. This bunching al~ 
means thal the sllghlMt error on your part - straying 
on 10 the grass at the edge of the track. for instance -
will see The resl of the cars stream past you. The major 
ttsT is nol really in racing in Ihe other cars but in 
making the checkpoints and finishing in a time low 
enough 10 qualify for the next circui!. 

The cirCUits themselves are a none-too-special 
selection. wiTh a rurallrack. a snowbound mountain 

".. , '" ' . .. 

one and a bleak. rainswept urban one. But 
pleaSing snow and rain can't rescue circuits 
which are largely an unimaginative set of 
textures and themed fea tures which do 
nothing to enhance the disappointing 
racing. Burning Road Is simply a basic 

driving game which, despile ~me good 
touches. lacks the ~phislication or ambition 

shown consistently in Sega and Namco tilles. As £ 
such, it can', hope to catch them, 

",. 'BI/nu: 
PlulI out Of Wn 

'Ill.,. .,. tit,.. drculb. or ab: If you count the 
mirror .,.,.Ionl .Iso Induclecl In the I .... 
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m I am !><IVlne up for a 
PlayS!""on and would like 
~mt qu~"ons answered: 

I. When 1~ the ne-KI pnet decrease 
expected for Ihe PlaySlilflon? 
'1. (ormdenne the amva! of the 
N64 and 1'12 technology In Ihe UK 
how long do you Think Ihe 
PlaySt<Ulon"s hftspan 1~? 
1. Will PlayS!""on '1 be a 64bll 
milchlnt? When IS n expeCTed 10 
alTM' In Japan? 
4. Is It worth walllng for Ml7 
When will n amve In Ihl' UK? 
5. Will 1'12 software be more 
affordable than Iht N64 (as the 
H2 IS CD based)? Aho wh':l1 do you 
think WIll be the h<lrdware rtl,lIl 
pncr In the UK? 

Andrn¥ W,lkrr. 
Rudme 

m Will Thert be an H'1 
upgrilde for Ii'll' FZIO 
(below J? If so whtn and 

how much will 11 (osr? 

m I would hkt to ask Edge 
the follOWing qutsl10ns 

regarding Ii'll' n~ SaTurn 
mtemeT hnk: 
1. Would 11 bt poSSible 10 U~ the 
soon 10 be released Amen<an 
ve~lon on a Japanese machme? 
'1. The obVIOUS anracrion for gernna 
one IS the ablllly to run nethnk 
eames such a~ DiJ)1ofIiJ eCE and 
5ega Rally Plus. Would I then have 
a problem wnh me being 10 the UK 
and my oppo;rrion being In the US 
or Japun. pr~umlng that I would 
go through my Demon account? 
1. h there a UK Ve~lon planned? In 
whICh case qU~lIon 1 would apply. 
and would 11hen have a different 
problem. the case being that I"m 
running a non·PAL s~tem? 

Smton Blenu»., 
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